
VOTERS AND THEIR PRIVILEGES.
WE took occasion to refer, at some length, in our

issue of the 26fch March, to the general position
and scope of the Battersea Bise Institution, and
the measures which are in contemplation for extend-
ing its sphere of usefulness. It is unnecessary
to repeat those observations, further than to remark
that the decision of the Executive to admit the
whole of the candidates on the list without contest has
been cordially endorsed almost everywhere by the Craft ;
and this action, in a general sense, is regarded as
commendable and graceful in commemoration of the
Queen's Jubilee year. Still there are some who, without
absolutely finding fault with this arrangement, feel aggrieved
that their privilege of voting should be curtailed , and to
these it may be opportune to address a few words, especially
as some of our correspondents think it desirable we should
give expression to their views with our own on this matter.
In the first place, it is certain that the absence of a
contest will deprive some of the brethron interested in
the Institution of that amount of rivalry and emulation
which are inseparable from all competitions , but there
is no ground for apprehension that there will be any relaxa-
tion of effort on behalf of this Charity, which is decidedly
the most popular of the three amongst its special circle.
It will in some measure upset the calculation of those who
may either have forestalled or borrowed votes at previous
Elections, and we can foresee a considerable amount of
friction as likely to result from this action on the
part of the Executive. There can be no gainsaying that
Life Governors will lose their votes, while on the other
hand the Annual Subscriber who pays his guinea and is
thereby entitled to two votes duriug the year will
avail himself of the option provided for in the Laws,
which state that " every subscriber shall for every
guinea subscribed have one vote at each of the
two succeeding Elections. These rules apply to both
our Educational Institutions, and have always been
found to work satisfactorily. In the exceptional position
in which we this year find ourselves, however, the case is
altered , and many Annual Subscribers are fearing lest they
should lose one of their votes in consequence of there being
no contest. It would meet the case, and in our opinion
save a considerable amount of dissatisfaction , if, notwith-
standing the generous decision of the Special Court, two
votes were given to all Annual Subscribers at the
Election in October, in order to prevent any feeling
of soreness that may be excited under the impression
that they have not received value for their money.

Another feature to which we have been asked to
direct attention is the exchange or loan of votes. Now,
the whole system of borrowing votes seems to require
overhauling, so to speak, and we have continually expressed
the opinion in these columns that it should be deprecated
m every possible way. We have no hesitation whatever in
endorsing the views of some of our correspondents , that it
is time the whole question was taken iuto consideration , with
a view of sparing many brethren who are led—perhaps
unwittingly—into a practice from which unpleasant conse-
quences often follow. That we may not be misunderstod ,
and in order to illustrate more distinctly what we wish to
impress upon our readers, we will cite a case. Supposing a
man lends a hundred Girls votes for use in October, and
stipulates that they are to be paid back in April. If

there be no contest in April, as is the case this year,
it has been suggested that the candidate on whose
behalf the votes were lent having been admitted without
a contest the obligation between the parties so far as
that particular transaction is concerned should be cancelled.
We can scarcely go so far as some writers have ventured to
do in that direction , though we can endorse the opinion that
the matter is worthy consideration. Although the lender
mightstrictlyenforce the full discharge of such an obligation,
yet, having gained his point, he should be magnanimous,
and not maintain a demeanour too strongly savouring of the
Shylock proclivity. There is absolutely no rate of exchange,
no standard value, in this matter of voting, for one set of
votes cannot be set against another set. For this reason :
The man who wants Boys' votes is more in need of
them than is the brother holding Girls' votes ; but
there is no absolute basis as to relative value. The
idea must be taken as we would treat a " token "
coinage, and in the same light that a five-pound note
might be regarded as a worthless piece of paper
so long as it is not backed by the firmness and
stability of the establishment by which it may have been
issued so these votes are useless when any exceptional
circumstances arise to upset their nominal value in
the way of exchange. The same rules apply to all
contests, and the Annual Subscribers have reasonable
ground for expecting their two votes, especially when,
under the exceptional circumstances of this year,
they may be utilised at the October Election. We
trust that some resolution may be formulated at
the next Quarterly Court which will have a tendency
to obviate all the difficulties which our correspondents
apprehend. With some there has always been a
notion that Boys' votes are worth more than Girl s', but
such an idea is based upon an erroneous foundation. There
are in every contest so many votes and so many candidates,
and , like water, the whole thing must find its level . We
may look forward to it as a moral certainty that there will
be a contest in October, whereas in the following year,
being the Centenary, some of our sanguine brethren are
anticipating that however numerous the candidates they
will bo taken on without a contest. We, however, would
advise those who may be interested in candidates to discard
such an anticipation. The granting of two votes to
Annual Subscribers in October next will , we believe,
work satisfactorily, and will show them that the
Executive are acting in good faith towards them,
and are not providing for the Jubilee extension
at the expense of subscribers forfeiting a vote each
by the fact of there being no contest this month. We
certainly trust the question will be considered from
all these points of view, and that such a decision may
be arrived at as will meet the convenience and gain the
approbation of all interested in the movement, and at the
same time prevent any of that confusion which so many of
our correspondents have foreshadowed.

THE EXPENDITURE OF THE ROYAL
MASONIO INSTITUTION EOR BOYS.

THE Statement of Accounts for the year 1886, recently
issued by the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys,

will cause astonishment in the minds of many who read it,
while not a few of those who professed to know exactly



how the financial affairs of the Charity were being managed
will be more than surprised when they see the official
statement of the expenditure for tho past year, and
compare it with the totals of preceding ones. The
question of expense in connection with the two Masonic
Educational Charities has frequentl y led to fierce attacks
from brethren who considered that the funds subscribed
by the Craft were dispensed with a too lavish hand , and if
we may jud ge from last year's figures it might appea r
a much larger sum has been expended year after year in
the past , over each boy, than is necessary if tho strictest
economy is practised on every side. We are not prepared
to say that the lowest fi gure has yet been reached , but we
feel sure the supporters of the Boys' School will hail with
satisfaction the reduction of the average expenditure per
boy, from £46 19s 9kl, at which it stood for the y ear 1885,
to £40 6s 7|d, the cost per head for 1886, especial ly when ,
as we have reason to believe, the reduction is likely to
prove of a permanen t character. Considerabl e alterations
have latel y been made in the inner working of the School
at Wood Green , and if the balance sheet for last year
may be taken as a criterion , the results are eminentl y
satisfactory.

The year ju st concluded shows the lowest average of
expense of any twelve month s during which the present
system of maintenance and education has been in operation ,
and it presents such a falling off as compared with its
immediate predecessors as to make it all the more notice-
able. The only period in which the average expenditure
nearly approached that of last year was 1875, when the
total cost was £40 9s 8|d per head, with an establishment
of one hundred and seventy-three pupils, whereas there
are at present two hundred and forty-two lads receiving
the benefits of the Institution. In order , however , that
our readers may see exactly how the totals have varied in
the past, we append the following table, which forms part
of the Statement of Accounts issued by the Institution , and
is intended to show the cost per head and the number of
boys iu the Institution , in each year during which the
present system of maintenance and education has been in
operation :—
Year Establishment Office Total No. of Boys
1866 37 19 10 9 16 3 47 16 4 100
1867 37 13 2 9 1 11 46 15 1 103
1868 36 15 9 8 17 8 45 13 5 115
1869 35 6 8 8 14 10 44 1 6 115
1870 36 1 4 8 19 6 45 0 10 119
1871 34 10 9 8 4 7 42 15 4 124
1872 38 4 7 7 0 10 45 5 5 126
1873 37 19 11$ 7 1 0i 45 1 0 146
1874 37 13 ll£ 6 3 0 43 16 1U 164
1875 34 8 5 6 1 3?f 40 9 8»- 173
1876 37 3 8* 6 15 1+ 43 18 10.1- 180
1877 38 4 6 6 7 6 44 12 0 192
1878 37 14 1| 5 18 4f 43 12 6 212
1879 37 16 2 5 14 3^ 

43 10 5f 215
1880 38 1 8| 5 3 0̂  43 4 9 218
1881 37 16 6 5 9 0 43 5 6 218
1882 39 2 3 6 11 10 45 14 1 215
1883 38 9 6 6 9 6 44 19 0 215
1884 38 19 6 6 11 6 45 11 0 215
1885 39 14 41 7 5 5 46 19 9} 215
1886 34 6 1| 6 0 6 40 6 7* 242

These figures will no doubt speak volumes of themselves
but they also present some peculiar features, foremost
among which we may mention that the total of last year's
expenditure , with two hundred and forty-two boys to be
provided for, was considerably below that of 1885, when
the number of lads on the establishment was only two
hundred and fifteen : in other words, such care has been
used of late that the addition of twenty-seven pup ils to the
Institution has not only entailed no additional outlay, but
has actually resulted in a saving of upwards of £342 on
the total cost of the year.

Taking the accounts seriatim as they appear in the State-
ment issued by the Institution , we have first a summary
of the year's receipts, from which we gather that the
actual total received by the Charity on the Genera l
Account was £11,813 19s 5d, upwards of eleven thousand
pounds of which consisted of Donations and Subscri p-
tions from Private Donors, Lodges, Chapters , &c.
The other princi pal items were Grand Lodge and Grand
Chapter, £160 ; Dividends on invested Funds, £580 ; and
Legacy, £50. When we say that the whole of these
amounts, in addition to the balance brought forward , were
expended to provide the necessities of the year, it will be
at once recognised how small a part of the total annuall y
required for the Institution arises from what may be

described as a permanent source, and how much depends
on 'the liberality of the members of the Craft , who year
by year are appealed to for funds with which to continue
the work of the Charity . We next have a statement of
the year's expenditure, which is subdivided under three
heads : Ordinary, Special and Building Accounts. The first
embraces the expenses of the office ; salaries, rent, postages,
printing , stationery, advertising, hire of rooms for elections ,
&c, which together total up to £1,457 18s lOd ; Salaries
and wages at School , £2,352 8s 4d ; Provisions,
£2,437 16s lid ; Clothing, £1,583 4s Id;  Education and
maintenance of Boys out of the Institution , £80 ; House-
hold requisites, £414 15s lid ; Infirmary , £110 3s 4d;
Head Master 's residence, £287 lis ; and various,
£1,295 5s 9d ; giving a grand total of £9,760 Is Id as the
" Ordinary Expenditure " for the year. Included in this
sum is an item which many supporters of the Boys' School
consider they should be relieved of, as likewise do a large
proportion of those who contribute to other Charities
throu ghout the country. We allude to the matter of rates
and taxes, which in the case of tho Boys' School amount
to upwards of £1 per head on all the boys in the Institu-
tion , while we are further informed that there aro matters
in arrear—pending items in dispute—which , if the Insti -
tution eventuall y has to pay, will increase this amount by,
say, ten shillings per head. This sum may not be
excessive, if taken in comparison with what has to be paid
by the occupiers of private houses in the same neighbour-
hood , but it nevertheless appears to be a tax on bene-
volence which should be removed at an early date.
Doubtless good arguments can be used against such a
course, but on the whole we think the opinion of the
country would be averse to the taxation of Charitable
Institutions if a vote could bo taken on the subject. The
matter is one which will ere long be brought more pro-
minentl y under public notice, for the daily papers of a
month since announced that a bill had been prepared for
presentation to Parliament by the friends of some
of the London and other hospitals, which proposes
" to restore the exemption from taxation which Cha-
ritabl e Institutions enjoyed for 250 years," but to which
it is alleged they have been subjected since 1866,
owing to the decision of the House of Lords in the case of
an appeal carried to that tribunal. When we look at the
sums payed by other great charitable .institutions in
London and the suburbs for " rates and taxes," we see
that the outlay of the Boys' School under this head may
be described as about equal to the average, but we are
certainly of opinion that all Charities should be exempt
from such charges.

The " Special Expend iture " of the year shows a total of
£1,017 lis 3d, and embraces a variety of items which will
be allowed as reasonable by all who recognise that the
Institution has some other claims on its resources than the
mere education and clothing of its pupils. The expenditure
on the Building Account for the year was £1,753 5s 2d ,
so that the total outlay under these three heads was
£12,560 17s 6d.

We next have particulars of tho " Sustentation Fund "
receipts and expenditure , and then details of the small
farming operations which are carried on at Wood Green,
from which we may infer that the production of batter,
eggs, milk and hay, is a much more profitable under-
taking than the ordinary farmer—with his long continued
" bad times "—would have us believe. Of course we
recognise that there are special considerations in con-
nection with this miniature farm, which make it different
to the general run of those from which farmers are
expected to get a living ; no doubt we should hear very
different tales if every farmer had , for instance, as ready a
market as that enjoyed by the Wood Green venture.
However , the Executive are to be congratulated on the
results they are able to show under this heading.

The special " Preparatory School Building Fund " is
next considered ; the statement shows an income for the
year under this heading of £1,150 16s 2d, the whole of
which has been expended on works connected with the
supplementary building. There is still a balance outstand-
ing on this account , but the fi gures supp lied are hardlv
clear as to the amount, the statement for 1886 give's
the balance due to Bank, &c, as £1,635 7s 5d ; while
another summary — for 1883-86 — puts the debit to
Bank at £1,290 5s lid. No doubt both are capable of
explanation , and we are equally sure that the balance,
whatever it is, will soon be cleared off. The total con-



tributed by the Craft to this special account during the
four years 1883-86 was £20,746 7s lid, and the expendi-
ture for freehold land , building, &c, &c, £22,036 13s lOd.

A summary of the amounts expended on enlargements
and improvements at Wood Green is next given , and from
this we learn that £94,010 0s 4d has been spent on build-
ings, &c, and a further £9,013 10s on freehold land , so
that the actual cost of the Institution , &c, at Wood Green
up to the close of last year has been £103,023 10s 4d.

The summary we have given will , we think , be sufficient
to convince our readers that the work of the Institution is
being carried on with a due regard to ecouomy. If the
working expenses of the future can be kept within the
limits of last year there will be ample cause for con-
gratulation ; if they can be reduced, so much the better ;
but we are sure it is not the wish of the subscribers
that they should be reduced at the expense of effi-
ciency. All we can hope is that equal prosperity may
attend the Institution in the future as has been experienced
in the past, and that equal care may be taken in its manage-
ment as that at present shewn by the various committees
and officials.

CONVERSATION.
WHAT a debt of gratitude we owe to the new " fads "

of society for the interest they lend to conversa-
sation ! How did our grand parents entertain their tnends
at dinner or reception without discussing palmistry and
thought reading, or asking the question as to whether the
lady or the tiger first warmly greeted Mr. Stockton's
hero ? Of course our progenitors talked about the
weather—we do now-a-daysjoccasionally—we speak fami-
liarly of London fogs, and say with a pure Anglo accent
that the walking is " nawsty," or " beastly." But this is
only incidental to the more weighty discussions based upon
the varied theories regarding the brain 's workings or the
curious lines of the human hand. We give receptions and
teas to our favourite exponents of the different theories, at
which host and guest are not troubled to find subj ects for
conversation that flows as freely as the wine or tea. But
society is as rigorous in her laws as were the Medes and
Persians. Woe betide the hapless mortal who ventures to
discuss palmistry when mind-reading is the cue of the
hour, or alludes to Frank Stockton when Ben Hur is the
ruling volume.

Employment bureaus now furnish gentlemen escorts for
evening parties or the theatre, lay figures for reception or
dance. Poor mortals, their duties are arduous, if they
expect to discuss with any degree of knowledge the
questions of the day ; the day which oftentimes is literally
from rising to setting sun, so quickly do sensations vanish.
A training school for conversation would not come amisa,
if society could find the time to attend, but the text-books
would require such frequent revision that no teachers
could be found competent to undertake the task. This
modern world of ours wags to a new tnne every hour in
the twenty-four, and what wonder is it that we cannot
always keep on the key ! Education and experience, are
they as potent factors now in society as in the days gone
by ? No, for in our grandfather 's time the standard of
accomplishments did not vary, and when to these was
added the experience of years—the best fitted to speak
was the man thus equipped. Now you may be proficient
in Latin and Greek, know of science and quote the ancient
poets, your conversation is voted flat and unprofitable ,
while the debutante is sought for her glib talk upon
current subjects which she just brushes with her butter-
fly wings. But most conversation heard in society is very
superficial, and the philosopher wraps his cloak more
closely around him and wonders at the vapid talk running
ceaselessly on. The ear of Dionysius was a chamber in
which the tyrant could hear all the conversation of his
suspected subjects in prison. The sounds were carried
through various passages to an opening m the rock.
What a punishment fitting the crime it would be to obli ge
poor mortals to listen at this " ear " to their friends ' talk
for several hours. Coming from that chamber they would
certainly talk less, or try to converse more intelligently.

Good talkers are the exception, not the rule . There are
many reasons why this is so. New England with all its
progress has not quite shaken off its Puritau repression.
To be sure there are so many modern Priscillas who would

venture to say, " why don't you speak for yourself , John ? '
that the question would not be so unusual as to merit
commemoration. But repression of speech is yet natural
to many who dwell amid the eternal silence of New
England's hills. But repression is fatal to interesting
conversation , a free interchange of ideas, the going out of
self in free thought and free expression. Just here comes
that other barrier to conversation — self-consciousness.
We can never hope to interest others, if in talking we are
conscious all the time of our own defects and short-
comings, if we are thinking of the effects of our words.
We may practise our speeches as much as we like, we may
overcome our faults by private study, but once m society,
mingling with others, be natural and unaffected in speech ,
forget self and acquire ease. A good listener makes
a good speaker oftentimes. The story is told of an
inveterate talker who once was telling his friends of a
delightful conversation he had iu a train , for some hours,
with a man named Smith. His friends shouted in derision
that the said Smith was deaf aud dumb. So oftentimes
we think A and B entertaining talkers when they only
listen patiently to our relating of our own ailments or our
children 's wonderful precocity. Oh, reader, foibea r the
discussion of your diseases in public ! Tour physician has
to hear about them, your intimate friend may be interested
in them , but society at large will vote you a bore and turn
you adrift if you persist. Talk mind-reading or palmistry
if you will , but let a rehearsal of your infirmities be a
sealed book to the public.

An interesting conversationalist is born , not made. Yet
much may be done to improve the tongue, dull in wit or
prosy in language. A quick appreciation of all the vary-
ing demands of life is needed. An eye for beauty, an ear
for harmony, a heart for humanity s broad interests.
Quick wit and ready tongue do not always go together,
neither do a warm heart and an easy form of expression.
But what a world of power there is in the quick play
of the intellect, in the graceful speech , the glowing
description, the charming fa ncy that can paint with words,
as does the artist with his brush upon the canvas the
distant scene !

The perfection of conversation is not to play a regular
sonata, but like the ^Eolian harp to await the inspiration
of the." passing breeze." A good talker suits his conver-
sation to the company, and does not, like a certain man ,
read the encyclopaedia upon one subject and make his
listeners martyrs to that, whether they will or no. He
who talks well has a ready tact and knows what to avoid, as
each one of us has his pet corn , in a topic which he
dislikes to have hit, and while to one we may not mention
" lobsters," to another " mussels " may be as objectionable.
We must not hold our listener by bodily force. Lord
Chester fieldouce said : "Never hold any one by the button
or the hand in order to be heard out ; for if people are
unwilling to hear you, you had better hold your tongue
than them."

Above all to be a good talker or an intelligent listener
look your companion directly in the face. Then you will
be able to respond to the quick play of his emotions, you
will be impressed by what impresses him, you will
participate in his thoughts. Why, many a time when
I have been talking about the Vatican at Rome, with its
art treasures, and its historic interest, my listener has been
planning new curtains for the drawing-room, or, if mascu-
line, has been deep in the mysteries of stocks and bonds.
Whatever you discuss, be interested in what you are
saying or hearing. This will make our salons worth y of
the name, and conversation will be an art not wholly rele-
gated to the days of the harpsichord and the spinning-
wheel.—Freemasons' Reipositonj.

The ceremony of consecration will be rehearsed by Bro.
James Terry P.M. 228, Secretary of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , at the Lily Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 220, Greyhound Hotel Richmond , on Tuesday, 19th inst.

Hor.towAT'8 PIIXS.—No Mystery.—Whenever the blood is impure, or the
general health is impaired , the human body is predisposed to attacks of any
prevailing epidemic. The first indications of faulty action , the first sensa-
tions of deranged or diminished power , should be rectified by these
purifying Pills, which will cleanse all corrup t and reduce all erring func-
tions to order. These Pills counteract the subtle poisons in decaying animal
or vegetable matter, and remove all tendency to bowel complaints,
biliousness, and a host of annoying symptoms arising from foul stomachs.
The fruit season is especially prone to produce irritation of tho bowels and
disorders of the digestive organs ; both .of which dangerous conditions can
be completely removed by Holloway 'a corrective medicine s.



share. No better plan for helping the worthy needy
brother , detecting the unworth y, and distributing the
burden so that each Lodge shall contribute its just share,
could be devised.

A Masonic Relief Board was organized in this city
several years ago, all the then existing Lodges joining {Q
the organization and contributing in proportion to their
membershi p. New Lodges, since organized , entered at
once into this arrangement , and the Relief Board
performed its duty up to the close of the year 1886, when
it appeared that only four of the seven Lodges now in this
city were contributing to the relief fund. This was so
manifestly unjust to these four Lodges that, at a meeting,
for reorganization for 1887, it was decided to make au
effort to get all the Lodges once more to join in this noble
work, and for that purpose they were asked to appoint a
Committee for consultation. Six Lodges responded
favourably to the call , the Committees met in joint
convention , and unanimously agreed that it was the duty,
as well as for the interest of their respective Lodges, to
continue the Relief Board . This action now goes to the
Lodges for ratification or disapproval at their next stated
meeting. If all unite in maintaining the Board the
estimated necessary contributions will not exceed thirty
cents p er cap ita , and may be less. Brethren of
Indianopolis , what shall be the result ? Can any Lodge
afford to refuse this trifling sum for charity ? We have
tried to make the matter plain so that all may understand
it. Do your duty as Masons, remembering the divine
injunction that " it is more blessed to give than to receive,"
and the Masonic one that " the greatest of these is charity."
—Masonic Advocate.

MASONIC RELIEF BOARDS.

C
HARITY is one of the fundamental princi ples of

Mason ry . U pon his firs t admission into the Order
tho neophyte is taug ht that to relieve the distressed is a
dut y incumbent on all men , but more particularl y upon
Masons, who are linked together by an indissoluble chain
of sincere affection. He is told that to soothe the unhappy ,
to sympathize with their misfortunes , to compassionate
their miseries , and to restore peace to their troubled minds ,
is the grand aim we have in view. In becoming a Master
Mason he makes a solemn pledge to assist needy brethren ,
their widows and orphans , whenever such shall apply to
him for assistance. No duty is inculcated in a more signal
manner, and there is none that should be more cheerfully
performed. Every true Mason understands and appreciates
the obligation thus resting upon him , and is always ready
to discbarge them to the full extent of his ability. There
is no duty which a brother performs, as a Mason , that
imprints upon his heart and memory the same degree of
satisfaction , when he reflects upon it afterwards, as that of
having performed some kind act towards a needy brother or
his family.

In the present situation of Masonry, having upon the
rolls of membersh ip of her Lodges hundreds of thousands
of brethren scattered over the entire habitable world , aud
engaged in almost all tho pursuits of life known to men,
the calls for hel p are frequent , and the demands for charity
require large appropriations of time and money. The
open-handedness of Masonry has a tendency to make these
demands larger and much more frequent than they other-
wise would be. It also presents an opportunity for
dead-heats and impostors to ply their nefarious vocation
of living upon others by concealing their true character.
It is a well established fact that a large proportion of what
has been given as Masonic charity, in the past, has gone
into the hands of those not entitled to receive it. It was
thus worse than thrown away, for it has kept upon th e
road a vast hoard of travelling impostors , who have lived
upon this bounty, while needy brethren , or their widows
and orphans, in many instances, have been left to suffer
for a want of even the necessities of life.

The worst feature of this whole business is that those
scoundrels , who are thus defrauding worthy Masons and
their widows and orphans, are but seldom punished for
the crime. The footpad who robs upon the highway is
arrested and sent to prison , there to expiate his crime in
penal servitude, clothed in a convict's garb. The fraud
who robs a Mason , or a Masonic Lodge, is no less a
criminal, and should be made to suffer in like manner.
He is a worse criminal than the highwayman , for the
latter selects for his victims those to whom the loss of a
pursers but a trifle, while he robs the poor as well as
the rich.

This condition of affairs makes it the imperative duty
of Masons and Masonic Lodges to protect themselves, so
far as is possible, against unworthy applicants for Masonic
charity. The exigency of the case demands their most
serious consideration and united co-operation. In the
smaller towns, where there is but one Lod ge, the usual
plan of constituting the Worshipful Master and Wardens
a Committee on Charity, with authority to draw fro m the
funds of the Lodge, is perhaps as good a plan as they can
adopt. But from a lack of proper facilities for detecting
impostors, it is here that they are generally most successful
in accomplishing their purpose. If these officers would be
more vigilant , and withhold relief until they can obtain
some proof of the worthiness of the applicant , there would
soon be but few frauds on the road. In large cities, the
general plan of having a Masonic Relief Board , to which
all applicants for assistance are sent, has been worked very
successfully in many of them. These Boards are generally
composed of the Worshipful Masters of the several Lodges
of the city. Here brethren of experience employ every
means possible to dispense charity in a systematic manner.
The Board selects some brother from his peculiar fitness for
the place, and makes it his duty to investigate all
app lications for relief , and the app licant is tempora ri ly
provided for, if necessary, until he is satisfied whether
help should be extended or not. The charity fund is
created by a small assessment per cap ita on the membershi p
of each Lodge, made quarterly or semi-annually as the
funds may be required. In this way the burden is pro-
rated among the Lodges, and each bears its proportionate

ROYAL NATIONA L LIFE-BOAT INSTITUTION.

THE report , presented at the annual general meeting of
this Institution , held on Saturday, the 26th March ,

at Willis's Rooms, St. James's, under the presidency oi
the Right Hon. Lord George Hamilton, M.P., First Lord
of the Admiralty, states :—

That the operations of the Royal National Life-boat Institution
were actively carried on during the past year—a year whioh caused
more than usual anxiety to the Committee, the resources of the
Society have been at times unusually straiued j but , notwithstanding,
the results which were obtained in the saving of life more than com-
pensated for all the care, trouble and expense which were bestowed
on tho work, and cannot but call forth expressions of thankfulness
from all friends to the Life-boat cause. In the year 1886 as many as
twenty new Life-boats were placed on the coast ; all furnished with
the latest improvements , including water-ballast tanks, and most of
them supplied with transporting carriages. Reports of the most
gratif ying description have been received from many of the stations
where they were placed, indicating that the Local Committees,
coxswains and crews entirely concur with the Committee in consider-
ing them in important particulars superior to the boats they
superseded , the opinion having been formed in many instances on
experience which had been obtained in them whilst performing
excellent and gallant services in heavy seas. The Committee are
most anxious to adapt the Life-boats to local requirements and to
meet as far as possibl e the wishes of the crews both as regards the
design of the boats and as to their eqnipment. They full y recognize
the fact that self-ri ghting boats are not popular on some parts of the
coast, and their desire is to provide boats in which the crews, who
so gallantl y risk their lives, have the most perfect confidence. Last
year four new stations were formed , each of which was provided
with a Life-boat. At the end of the year the Institution 's fleet com.
prised 2U3 Life-boats. Gales of remarkable force, notably during
the months of October and December, devastated the coast in the
year, and brought into bold relief the value of the Life-boat service.
The Life-boats were launched on service on 286 occasions, being 96
times oftener than in the preceding year j and also about 800 times
for exercise and inspection. It 13 with the deepest regret that the
Committee have to record that of the many gallant launches made
by their brave crews, three were attended by fatal consequences,
resulting in the loss of no less than 28 valuable lives. The terrible
Life-boat catastrop he off Southport , which excited the sympathy of the
whole country, was the worst that has ever befallen our Life-boat
service. Public subscriptions were opened for the relief of the
widows and orphans of the gallant men who so heroically sacrificed
their lives in endeavouring to save others, towards which the
Institution , always considering it to be its fluty to afford prompt and
efhcient hel p in cases where life is lost in the service, contributed
liberall y, and ample funds flowed in from all parts of the country,
and even from the Continent. A special Sub-Committee was appointed
early in January last to inquire into the self-ri ghting properties
of the boats of the Institution , and although their labours are not
concluded , the Sub-Committee have made an ad interim report, with
many important recommendations, which it is hoped will prove a
great and lasting benefit to the Institution. It has been resolved
to offer a gold and silver medal for drawings or models of a mechanic-
ally propelled Life-boa t best adapted to meet the conditions under
whioh Life-boats are called upon to perform their work. Also a gold



and silver medal for models or drawings of a propelling power
suitable for the self-righting boats of the Institution. Last year the
Life-boats saved 601 lives and 33 vessels. Besides this , 160 lives
were saved from shipwreck by shore-boats and other means, all of
which servioes were rewarded by the Institution , making up a total
of 761 lives rescued during the year. Thirteen Silver Medals,
1 second service clasp, 32 binocular glasses, 35 votes of thanks on
vellum, and £6,630 were granted by tho Committee in rewards and
grants to widows and orp hans of Life-boat men drowned on duty
during the year. Altogether from its foundation the Institution has
voted 97 gold medals, 987 silver medals or silver clasps, 94 binocular
glasses, 15 telescopes, and £93,500 in cash, for saving 32,671 lives
from shipwrecks on our coasts. The financial statement, which was
produced at the meeting, has been audited and signed by Mr. Lovelock,
chartered accountant : it furnishes full details of the items of receipt
and expenditure. The subscriptions , donations , dividends, &c,
amounted during the past year to £43,014, which sum included £9,116
in special gifts to defray expenses connected with varions Life-boat
establishments. Several legacies were also received. The total
expenditure for the past year was £47,066. The gallant services
performed by the coxswains and crews of the Lite-boats were
gratefully acknowled ged, as well as the valuable assistance received
from the Local Committees and their Honorary Secretaries, tho Coast
Guard , aud the Press of the country. The Committee have decided ,
with the sanction of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen , the
Patroness of the Institution , to place on tho coast and maintain in
perpetuity a Life-boat to be named the Queen Victoria. Iucreased
help is more particularly needed at the present time, owing to the
decision recently arrived at by the Committee, after many weeks'
careful inquiry and deliberation , to remove from the coast, with as
little delay as possible, all self-righting Life-boats which will not
pass far more severe tests than were formerl y considered necessary,
and which are not provided with such of the latest improvements as
they deem to be of the greatest importance. The cost of this work will
be very great, but the Committee are confident that in carrying it out
they will not only meet with the full approval of the British Public,
but will be supplied with the funds they so urgently solicit and
require for the purpose.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Gor-

respondents .
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
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THE BORROWING OF VOTES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Not long ago I saw in the FREEMAS OIVS
CHRONICLE an article which set forth that the borrowing or forestall -
ing of votes was " to be deprecated in every possible way." I fail tu
see, however, how the borrowing, or rather the exchange, of votes is
always to be avoided ; and , seeing that all such transactions are
entered upon in good faith , they must in the end be mutual l y
advantageous. Supposing, for instance, a Province knew itself to be
too weak in votes to enanre the snecess of its candidate , where is the
harm in the system so frequent l y adopted of asking the assistance
of a neighbouring Province, and borrowing all the available votes for
that particular election ? They would be repaid at the following
contest , and probabl y with interest , on the princi ple that "one good
turn deserves another." The same rule would app ly to individuals
who choose to borrow and 'lend votes, so that I can scarcely follow
you in the opinion you expressed that the system is to be utterly
condemned.

There is, however, one matter in which I confess I am in somewhat
of a fog, and perhaps you may be able, in your usually kind manner,
to help me out of it. You are aware that at the approaching Eleotion
of candidates to the Girls' School all who are on the list will be
admitted without a contest. This may be a very wise thing for the
Executive to do—in order to mark their devotioa to the Queen , and to
commemorate Her Majesty's Jnbilee year—but will it not seriously
interfere with the holders of votes for the various Institntions ? For
instance , taking my own as a particular case ; long before any one
knew, or thoug ht of snch an arrangement , I borrowed a hundred Girls '
votes, on the promise of repay iug them by an eqnal number of
Boys' votes, later on. But this decision of the Special Court upsets
my apple-cart altogether. M y Girls ' votes are of no use to me .
seeing that there is no contest ; but I suppose I shall be expected
to recoup tho brother from whom I borrowed the Boys' votes , and
in the way agreed upon. You may argue that I ou^ht to be very
well satisfied , inasmuch as the candidate in whom I was personall y
intere sted has been admitted to the bouefits of the Institution. So I
personally am ; but the case might have been different. Suppose
there had been a contest this time, my votes would have come in
very usefu l , and I should have felt bound , even more than I do under
present circumstances, to return them. But let us also suppose the
possibility of a " walk over " for the Boys' next time, the hundred
votes would be of no value to the Brother from whom I borrowed
them , and I onl y should have benefited from the exchange. This
seems to me likely to be the experience of a good many of us in the
coming Election of the Girls ' School , and I should be much obli ged if
you can point to any means whioh will tend to reduce our incon-
venience and uncertainty to a minimum.

I reniaiu, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternall y,

A LIFE SUBSCRIBER

REVIEWS
All Books intended for Keview should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, ~N.
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Freemasons ' Manual f o r  Kent, 1887. Edited by Thomas Samuel
Warne, Kochester , P.M. and P.Z. No. 20, Prov. G.S.W. Kent, &o.

IT is only to be expected that with snch a roll of Lodges and Masonio
organisations as the Province of Kent possesses, the Calendar , or
rather " Manual , as the editor designates it , should be a somewhat
more bulky form than are most of its companion works. In a book
of some 160 pages, Bro. T. S. Warne ha3 brought together a vast
amount of information which is essential to the brethren of the
Province, and the compilation is as complete, we should say, as it ia
possible to make one. After devoting sufficient space to the record
of the Officers of the Grand Lodge of England , the Grand Stewards,
the Board of General Purposes, the Colonial Board , and the Board of
Benevolence, the names are given of the Officers of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Kent who were invested in Provincial Grand
Lodge held in July last, at Folkestone, under the presidency
of Bro. the Earl of Amherst Prov. Grand Master. Then follows
a roll of the fifty-fiva Lodges in the Province, with their dates
and places of meeting ; months in which installations are
held , and towns in Kent in which Lodges meet, with days
of meetings in each month. A record is kept of the Provinoia
Grand Festivals that have taken place since the year 1860 1
and facing this is a list of the Provincial Grand Masters of
Kent, dating from the year 1773. The Lodges to which centenary
warrants have been granted by Grand Lodge are enumerated. The
number of members subscribing to Kent Lodges is tabulated , reaching
in the aggregate to 3,174 in 1886, as against 2,857 in 1883. Similar
information is given respecting the Provincial Grand Eoyal Arch
Chapter, giving the dates of the Festivala held nnder the
present Grand Superintendent , Bro. Earl Amherst, the towns in
which Eoyal Arch Chapters are held, <&c. The bye-laws of the
Provincial Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of Kent are printed in
full , and abstracts of accounts are given relative to the various
Masonio organisations in the county. There is a large amount of
information also respecting the " higher " grades of Freemasonry,
and Bro. W. J. Hughan contributes a few short notes on the Royal
Kent Lodge of Antiquity, No. 20, Chatham, which is the oldest in
connection with any Provincial Grand Lodge, and is the tenth oldest
Lodge in England. The little work is admirably compiled, and
contains all that the brethren in the Province require to know from a
local standpoint .

Dr. Frank 1 in s Newspape r accounts of Fr eemasonry, 1730-l7o0. Edited
by Clifford P. MacCalla. Philadel phia : Masonio Publishing Co.

IN this little brochure has been collected a series of early news,
puper accounts of Freemasonry in Pennsy lvania , Eng land , Ireland ,
and Scotland , which are reprinted from the Pennsylvania Gazette , with
illustrated comments by the editor. Dr. Benjamin Franklin , the
author of the accounts , was mado a Mason in the St. John 's Lodge ,
Philadel phia , in 1731, and the Secretary 's Ledger of that Lodge,
discovered in 1884, gives the records of Franklin 's Lod ge life from
that Year unt il 1783. Wa dfi iM say many of onr brethren have perused
the articles as they appeared from time to t ime in the pages or our
contemporary, The Keys ' one , but Bro. MacCalla has done well to
collate them into a hand y book of reference , which is far more con-
venient than reading through the file of a Masonic journa l, when
enquiry upon any point might be deemed necessary. The little
work contains very interesting chapters aud anecdotes which will be
hailed with cordiality by Masons on both sides of the Atlautic , and
forms a welcome addition to our stock of Masonio literature.

Life of Colonel Danie l Cose, the Father of Freemasonry in America.
By Clifford P. MacCalla.

THE same remarks apply in reference to this work as to the above,
so far as its general utility is concerned . There are, however, many,
features of the life of Colonel Coxe which are of peculiar interest to
Eng lish Freemasons. It appears that Daniel Coxe, afterwards
Colonel in command of all tho forces in West Jersey, Associate
Justice of tho Sopreme Court of Now Jersey, and the Prov.
Grand Master o? Masons in the Province of New York , New Jersey,
and Pormsvlvania , was born in London in 1673, the date of his
baptism being register ed in St . Botol p h's Church , Aldersgate. He
was the son of Dr. Daniel COXP , of London , the phys cian to King
Charles II. and Queen Anne , unci from 1687 to i(!91 the largest
landed proprietor in , and the Governor of , the Province of West
Jersey — " a man of large we»lth , gifted intellect , varied
acquirements and remarkable enterprise. " The story of the Coior.el s
romantic marriage , aud his subsequent career , to thj latter portion
ofwhici i  Bro. H. Sadler has contr ibuted much information , will bo
read with interest , especiall y as it throws li^ht upon the history of
the Craft in this country, and the pamp hlet forms a companion
work to Franklin 's "Accounts*," noticed above.

Ohjmpia. The Officia l Programme.
T HE management of this leviathan establishment at Kensington , which
will i" futuro be known as the "National Agricultural Hall ," have
recen tl y issued a bulky shillingsworth , containing, in addition to the
ordiuary programme of entertainments to be given there, several
chapters of readable matter on a variety of subjects. In the
opening pages is a concise and interesting account of " Olympic '



and the gaines indul ged in by the athletes of ancient Greece ; this is
followed by a well written paper on "Modern Olympia ," the
origin and construction of the immense building at the West End ;
the programme, including horse, poultry, dairy, dog, and implement
shows, "and all and any other displays which will illustrate in
an instructive way tho agricultural industry of this and other
countries." For all-round diversions there are to be national and
international exhibitions , military tournaments, horse-racing, trotting
matches, foot race3, assanlts-at-arms, and athletics generally;
theatrical performances, concerts, bazaars, balls, picture galleries,
and so on. Science will be illustrated not only in the national
exhibitions, bnt by special displays demonstrating tho progress made
in inventions, engineering, electric lighting, and other branches
of science. Railways, traders and farmers, sportsmen , and other
classes will have their own expositions ; circuses will from time
to time occupy the building, as the Great Hi pprodome was lately doing;
youth and beauty will be provided with lawn tennis and racquets,
archery, and other alfresco amusements ; public men will find ample
facility for holding meetings and banqnets ; and the benevolentl y
inclined will be enabled to indul ge at all times in that fashionable
form of philanthropy — charity fites . In natura l association
with some of these shows it is intended to hold regular sales of
live stock of every kind , carnages and other vehicles, agricultural
implements, sanitary appliances, and so on; thus visitors will
not onl y be able to admire what they see, but to transact business
on the spot, combiuing, uuder the best conditions, pleasure and
business. The most accessible means of reaching Olympia are
described by plans and guides ; a minute description is given of the
enormous building and its accessories, the stables, gardens, electric
lights, machinery, and many other subjects , all of which are treated
in facile and interesting manner. Lady Florence Dixie contributes
an excellent paper on " Dogs and Horses, and their Treatment :"
P. T. Barnnm discourses on "Shows and Showmen ;" Herbert J.
Gladstone deals briefly with " National Physical Recreation ;" and
Edmund TattersalL advocates the establishment of a National Stud
in England . Then there is a chapter on "Exhibitions " generally,
by Godfrey Turner ; John Thornton gives us the valuo of his
admitted authority on "Cattle Shows ;" and Benjamin Ward
Richardson throws in an admirable treatise OQ " Cycling and
Health." The work is printed in the old style of the typographical
art, is profusely illustrated , and in addition to the contents we have
enumerated there is an "Ode to Olymp ia," written by W. Alex.
Barrett, Mus . Bac. Oxon, F.R.S.L., and set to music composed by
Alfred J. Caldicott, Mus. Bac. Cantab. The names of the contributors
arc in themselves sufficient to indicate that the best known
authorities have been called to the aid of the compiler ; and the
work is altogether one that will not onl y be essential to the visitor to
Olymp ia, but serves as a means of pleasant reading long after the
temporary enjoyment of an hour or two in the "bi g house " may
have subsided.

ROYAL ARCH.
JOPPA CHAPTER, No. 188.

A 
REGULAR Convocation was held at the Albion , Aldersgate-
street , on Monday , the 2Sth March , when there were present

Comps. L. Lazinis M.E.Z., J. W. Dewsnap II., L. M. Myers J.,
M. J. Emanuel S.E., A. Jacob S.N ., J. Lazarus Tro.isnrer , E. Lieb-
mann P.S., H. Davis 2nd Assist. Soj. ; P.Z.'s M. J. Emanuel , S. M.
Lazarus , Littaur , H. P. Isaac ; 1. Botibol , L. Isaac, J. Lyon , J. Myers ,
A. Botibol , J. Klein , J. VVynmann , H, Van Stavern , S. Jewell ,
J. Davis, E. Weigel , J. B. Musqnita , Jneoof Ali Khan , Lewis Davis,
W. Lyon , II. Saqni ; Visitors—Grove P.Z. 55, Frevven P.Z. 1319. The
Chapter was opened iu due form , and the minutes of the last meeting
were read , confirmed , and signed. Bro. Saqui , Joppa Lodge,
and Bro. Yusoof Ali Khan , 1422, were exalted. The ceremony was
perfectly and impressivel y peiformed , and the M.E.Z. received the
hearty good wishes and congratulations of the Visitors. After
Chapter was closed, the brethren repaired to the banqueting room,
where the M.E.Z. proposed the health of the Queen , wishing her,
during the fiftieth year of her reign, health and happiness. The toast
was received most heartily. Comp. Littaui', in graceful terms, pro-
posed the health of the M.E.Z., which elicited a cordial reply fro m
Comp. L. Lazarus. To the compliment paid the Visitors Comp. Grove
replied , and expressed the satisfaction and pleasure he bad expe-
rienced in seeing the working done in such excellent sty le. The
M.E.Z. possessed all the qualifications a Chapter could desire. The
M.E.Z. proposed the health of the Exaltees, aud Comp. Saqui thanke d
the M.E.Z. and Companions for receiving him into the Chapter ; he
also thanked the M.E .Z. for having proposed, and Comp. J. S. Lyons
for having seconded him. Comp. Yusoof Ali Khan also replied ; in
the course of his remaiks he expressed himself gratified in being able
to state that he had been privileged to visit this grand old country .
He was not aware that any member of his immediate famil y circle
had ever visited Eng land , but ho had obtained some slight knowledge
of the language, and was anxious to SCG fch o country . On his arrival
here he was introduced to a feu- brethren , who extended to him the
ri ght hand of fellowshi p. Siuco then he had been raised in the
Joppa Lodge, and he considered it n great privilege to be allowed
to join the Joppa Chapter . Hn had been much impressed with the
beauty and solemnity of th ^ !mgs. He tendered his heartf elt
thanks to the M.E.Z., and ;. r. . \ . iad . listed. For his own part be
felt that the kindness he had received at all han ds would ever remain
as a happy remombrauce of his visit to this great country. The toasts
were interspersed with a choice selection of songs, by Comps. Grove
(Father Molloy), Saqui,and others .

NOTICE OF MEETINGS .
—:o:—

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE, No. 584.
THE ordinary mooting of this Lodge took place at the Freemasons'

Tavern , Great Queen-street, on Thursday, 10th March , under
the presidency of Bro. Oliver Bryant W.M., Tongue S.W., Apsey
J. W., Dr. Jackson P.M. as S.D., J. Nowakowski J.D., Banks Tyler j
P.M.'s Dr. Jagielski, Ruutz , Smith, Dr. Jackson, F. Rath, J. 0.
Bieling I.P.M., Nowakowski Treasurer, Lancaster Secretary.
After communications had been considered , tho members of the
Audit Committee were selected, viz., Bros. Lincoln , Cooper and
Dane. Lodge was advanced to the second degree and Bro. Bernard
Abrahams, who was in attendance, was entrusted. After he had
retired, Lodge was advanced to the third degree and the candidate
was readmitted and raised to the degree of M.M. by the W.M. After
this followed the election of W.M. for the ensuing year. The
selection of the brethren unanimously fell upon Bro. Tongue S.W.
Alt other business being ended , Lodge closed in the usual manner,
and the brethre n adjourned to the banquet-room. After graoe had
been sung and the cloth removed, the Worshipful Master proposed
the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts, reminding the brethren that ifc
was the anniversary of the wedding day of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master. Miss Ada Patterson sang "0 Luce." I.P.M. Bieling
then proposed the health of the retiring W.M. In doing so, and for
the last time, Bro. Bieling said that he felt he was expressing the
feelings of all present when he thanked Bro. Bryant for having
tried to make them happy and comfortable, and for the excellent
music and singiug be had provided for their enjoyment. Bro. W. G.
Forrington here sang " An Old Garden ," by Hope Templeton. The
Worshi pful Master , m rep ly, thanked the brethren for the cordial
manner in which they had responded to the toaat of his health. He
then proposed the health of the W.M. elect, alluding to the manner
in which Bro. Tongue had always stuck to his work ; he felt sure
that the brother chosen would always be found a firm friend and
good Master. Miss Lena Law now favoured the company with " A
Summer Night," by Goring Thomas, and then Bro. Tongue thanked
the brethren most heartily for having elected him to tho chair
of K.S. Bro. Sidney Towers sang, " I seek for thee in every flower,"
Ganz. The Worshipful Master then proposed the Visitors, viz.,
Bros. Saegert P.M. Wellington, Hobbs and Ardine Great Northern
Lodge, N. Hempstead St. James's Union , H. E. Tower St. James's
Lodge, Harry Hutchinson 661, Pangbourne 1288. Previous to the
responses, Mis3 Paterson and Miss Law gave the popular " I know a
Bank." Bro. Hempstead now replied ; the Visitors had much
appreciated the kindness they had received from the brethren, and
almos t felt they belonged to the Lodge, so great was the cordiality
extended to them. Miss Ada Paterson here sang "Robin Adair."
After this followed the toasts of the P.M.'s and Offioers. After
another capital song by Miss Law, the Tyler's toast completed a most
enjoyable evening.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611.
AN emergency meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday, the

14th ult., at the Masonic Hall, St. Saviourgate, York, the
W.M., Bro. Wm. Brown , presiding. There were also present
Bros. T. B. Whytehead P.M., J. Blenkin P.M., Geo. Simpson P.M.,
W. B. Dyson S.W., S. J. Daltou J.W., G. Balmford P.M. Treasurer ,
Jas. Kay Secretary, W. Lackeoby S.D., W. Storry I.G., P. Pearson,
J. H. Shouksmith , T. W. Halliweil , W. H. A. Coates, W. Routied ge,
J. T. Spetch , J. H. Hewdry , A. Archer, W. Wrcglesworoh , G. G. Pook,
11. Ware, II. M. Hay den , W. T. Nance, W. Read , W. Sharp, and
E. Thackray . Visitors : Bros. G. Bond, Old Concord Lodge, and
Alfred Ty ler, Jordan Lodge. Two candidates were initiated by the
W.M., the tools being presented by the J.W., and the charge being
given by Bro. Geo. Chapman , Past Warden , brother to one of the
candidates. The matter of the India n and Colonial Institute pro-
posal of the Pro Grand Master, which bad been referred to a
Committee, came up for decision , and the W.M., after say ing that
tho Committee was unanimous in its decision to support the proposals,
moved the following resolution.

" That this Lodge, appreciating the national importance of the
scheme of the Most Wor. Pro. Grand Master for the formation of
the Indian and Colonial Institute, approves the opening of a
subscri ption list under the ausp ices of the Eboracum Lodge, by
means of which members may forward individual contributions,"
This .vas seconded by Brother Blenkin, and supported by Bros.
Simpson and Whytehead, aud was carried unanimously, and a list
was forthwith opened , and a number of brethren entered their
names for various sums. Bro. T. B. Whytehead then presented to
the Lodge library copies of Dr. Oliver's " Star iu tho East,"
Chevalier Ramsay s " Travels of Cyrus," and a long series of Grand
Lodge Calendara , A. and A. Rite Regulations, Bye Laws of Lodges
and Lodge Histories, &c. Bro. Halliweil gave a coloured diagram,
framed , of a Mosaic Pavement found at Pompeii. Bro. Routied ge
presented a sp lendid pair of polished rain 's horns supporting a silver
snuff box, suitabl y engraved. These brethren received tho thanks
of the Lodge for their gifts. The Lodgo was then closed, and the
brethren met iu the smoke room , where thoy enjoyed for an hour or
two the pleasured of Masonic converse, their comfort being materially
advanced by the success of a new ventilating apparatus lately fixed
iu the room , and which rendered the atmosphere more pleasant.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction, Uo. 3.—On Wednesday,
the 30th March , Bro. Jenkins occupied the chair, at the Alfred '
Roman-road , Barnsbury, when ho was supported by Bros. Bleakley,
Coste, Ament, Jackson , Me3ser, Ferguson, Silvester, and Dimsdale'
in the various offices , besides several other breth ren. Lodge, havinp

£20.—Ton.iccornsrs COMMKSCING. —An illustrated givda, resrcl. (130 pa) ."Hov»- to Open liospoetahly from eio to £> 0 h> ." 3 Stamps. IL MYE RSf c (Jo., CMar and Tobacco Merchants, 107 to lit  Eastern Road , London .
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been opened and minutea read and confirmed, the ceremony of
passing was rehearsed, Bro. Ferguson acting as caudidato, after
which the Worshipful Master worked the second section of tho
lecture of the degree. Lodge was resumed to the first , and tho
W.M. worked the second and third sections of the lecture. Bro.
Bleakley was elected W.M. for the next meating, and Bro. R. W.
Hobden 1328 was elected a member. Lodgo was afterwards closed
in due form.

Oreato n Lodge of Instruction , No. 1791.—A meeting was
hold on Thursday, 31st March , at the Wheatsheaf Hotel , Goldhawk
Road, W. Present : Bros. Lindfield W.M., C. R. Cross S.W.,
Spiegel P.M. J.W., Austin Treasurer , Chalfont P.M. Seorotary,
P. J. Davies S.D., Purdue P.M. J.D., Jennings I.G., Cavers Steward ,
Davies Preceptor ; W.M.'s: Bros. Wood and Stroud ; P.M.'s : Bros.
Sims, Child , Cubitt , Breitbart , and Lewis ; and Bros. Curtis ,
Higginson , Benton , Stonnill , Craggs, Bull , Burbrook , Lichfcenfeld ,
Cotton , Head , Whittell , and Bonham. After preliminaries the
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , with Bro, Bull as candidate.
Lodge was opened in 2ud degree, and the 1st and 2nd sections were
worked. The 4th section was worked by Bro. P. M. Spiegel and tho
answers given by Bro. Davies (Preceptor) . Bro. Cross w.is elected
W.M. for next meeting. The Secretary announced that next
Thursday another ballot for the Benevolent Fund would take place.
A vote of thanks was proposed by Bro. Davis and seconded by Bro.
Cross, to be recorded, to the W.M., who for the first time had occupied
the chair. The Lodge was then closed.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys was held
at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queeu-street , on Saturday,
the 2nd instant. Bro. W. Roebuck , Vice Patron and
Trustee, G.S.B., presided , supported by Bros. P. Adlard ,
J. S. Cumberland, Rev. R. Morris, M,A., LL.D., Raynham
W. Stewart P.G.D., G. P. Gillard , Charles Bolton ,
Edgar Bowyer, A. E. Gladwell, Joyce Murray, Alfred
Williams, C. H. Webb, H. Young, C. E. Hogard ,
H. Hacker, J. L. Mather, J. Glass, W. A. Scurrah ,
W. Paas, H. W ebb, R. Berridge, W. Maple, Thomas
Cnbitt , and Fred. Binckes (Secretary). The minutes of
the previous meeting having been read aud verified , and
those of the House Committee read for information , an
application on behalf of an ex-pup il for a grant of £-10
towards payment of stamps on articles entered iufco with
a solicitor—with due regard to the present state of the
funds—was not entertained. A vote of thanks to the
Chairman brought the procendings to a close.

The following gatherings took place at Freemasons
Tavern for the week ending Saturday, 9fch April :—

Monday—Old King's Arms Chapter , Lod ^o of Union , Caxton
Lodge, Robert Burns Lodge, Lodge of Joppa. Tuesday — 0 d
Acquaintance Musical Society. Wednesday — Hackney Carriage
Proprietors. Thursday — Westminster and Keystone Lodge, St.
James's Chapter, Universal Chapter.

AN ORER OF HoNouitiBLE SERVICE.—The Empress of Germany
has just written to express the great pleasure it has given Her Majesty
to learn of the success which has attended the Honourable Order of
Domestic Service instituted in connection with The Quiver. This
Order was established iu January last, since which date about 6,000
letters have been received and answered by the Editor, and over 2,000
members have already been received into the Order. Of these nearly
fifty have been in their present situations upwards of half a century
(the leng th of service extending up to sixty-five years) , whilst somo
hundreds have served more that twenty-five years. Her Royal
Highness tho Princess Christian has graciously consented to become
Patron of the Order, the Vice-Patrons being the Marchioness of
Tavistock , the Countess Waldegrave, tho Lady John Manners , tho
Lad y Brabazon , tho Lady Sophia Palmer , and Lady White Cooper.
About £2000 has been expended in prizes , medals , aud certificates.
Nearly one hundred letterd continue to reach tho Editor dail y from
persons desirous of being enrolled as members of tho Order.

THB THEATRES , &c.

Princess's.—"Held by the Enemy," a drama in five acts, by
Mr. William Gillette , was produced hero last Satmdny,  with great
success. The play is osseutially one of s tar t l ing incident?1, but they
liavo been woven together so successfully that  even where there are
tlaws in the writiug they can be readily overlooked. Mr. Gillette
certainly knows what playgoers atFect ; from beginning to end
he has handled his material s in workmanlike fashion , and has
dished them up so ta stefully that they hold tho attention of the
audience fro m beginning to end. Again , the anther has soveral
fresh incidents in his plot ; characters both humoron* and
pathetic, yet not exaggerated iu their conception. But very
few alterations need be made, aud when the first aot has been
curtailed , aud tho first part of act 3 somewhat toned , all will be in
working order. Tho action of the play takes place in Am-rica,
during the War between North and South , and open3 at the house
of tho McCreery 's. Lieutenant Gordon Hayne (a scout in the
Confederate service) is betrothed to his cousin , Riichael McCreery.
This engagement, however , is not of tho hitter's seeking ; she secretly
loves Colonel Chai-lea Prescott , a Federal. Hayne i? arrested by
Prescott , with some compromising papers in his possession ; he
is tried by court martial , and condemned to death , notwith-
standing Prescott and Rachel have m <de strenuous efforts to save
him.  Hayne is placed under Prescott's charge, and during
an engagement between the two armies, Rachel seeks Prescott ,
and endeavours to induce him to allow her cousin to
escape. Thoug h sorely pressed to yield , Prescott resists temptatioD,
and resolves to be true to bis side. During their conversation a shell
breaks through the prison cell , thus enabling Hayne to effect hia
escape. This eventually brings him face to face with Prescott , who
is wounded. After a struggle the latter is overpowered , only for
Hayne to be shot by Brigade.Sargeon Fielding, who enters at the
critical moment. Hayno is now taken to the military hospital , and
is tended by Rachel. When her char«e has fallen into a stupor ,
through loss of blood , she secures an order from the General to have
the supposed corpse removed at once. On its way throngh the
hospital the procession is stopped by Surgeon Fielding, who asks that
he may be allowed to examine tho bod y. This proposal is
strenuously resisted by Rachel , b:\cked by Prescott, who this time is
not in the secret. An altercation follows, to which au end is put by
the General himself, who arrives on the scene. On learning the
occasion of the dispute he orders the surgeon to examine the body.
This is done , and after tha doctor places his head over the heart , he
pronounces life extinct ; Hayne has died during the altercation , and
thus saves Rachel and Prescott from disgrace. The ability with
which this scene was worked np can scarcely be done justice to;
it must be seen to bo realised. We need onl y say it wrought the
interest of tho audience to the hi ghest pitch . Tho last acts consist
of exp lanations between Bean and Susan , two reall y clever
comed y character.-*, and Rachael and Prescott , which prove
satisfactory to all concerned. Tho li ghter portions of this
ingenious play are bri ghtened by tho characters above mentioned ,
capitall y rendered by Mr. Yoi ke Stephens and Miss Anuie Hughes.
The litter , in pa i t ica lar , developed a sound idea of humour , which
backed up by Mr. Step hens 's sp irited acting, made an agreeable con.
trasr . As Colonel Prescott. Mr. Warner  h i s  not a showy part , but
ho played to better advantage than we b ive seen him do for some
time ; he made the most of each situation , yet. there was not that
scornful beating m redolent with his acting of late. Wo hearti l y
congratulate Mr. Warner oa hia rea lisation of Colonel Prescott. Miss
Alma Murray was impressiv e as Rachel , while Mr. E. W. Gardiner
deservedl y gained sympath y as the spy. Mr. William Rignold was
at homo as Surgeoa Fielding, while  Mr. Charles Overton gave a
strong mil i ta ry  air to M :j or-General Stanbnrg. Mr. S. Calhaem
was effective as tho old servant , while Mr. E. Gurney and Mrs.
Canninge were well fitted with the parts of Lieutenant McPherson
and Eaphemia. McCreery respectivel y. The call for the author ,
which certainly was deserved on this occasion , was acknowled ged by
Mr. Warner , who stated Mr. Gillette had not yet reached the theatre ,
the piece terminating earlier than had been expected. " Hold by
the Enemy " will be put iu tho regular bil l  thi3 (S tturday) evening,
when we feel assured additional success will attend it.

Miss Hawthorne announces that in consequence of unforeseen
delay in tho nrepar.ition of scenery for tho " Golden Band ," she hns
decided to po?t poi ; j  its production for a few weeks, and intends , in
tho meantime , to give West End Theatre-goers an opportunity of
witnessing Mes srs. Wi l l ing and Doug lass's successful phiy " A Dark
Secret ." Tho piece will  bo produced at the Ol y m p ic on this
(Sa^ rday) evening , with a 'l its startling scenic and mechanical
e f fucu—inc lud ing  ihe  famous IIoul "V Regatta scene. There wi l l  bo
a :nr<.::i' 63 performance on Easter Monday, and on each Wednesday
aud Saturday cl.iriug the ran of the piece.

Mr . Chai-es  II. Ifaivtrey,  of the Globe Theatre , announces that he
will revive " The Private Secretary " (for a limited number of nights ,
prior tj  tho production of tho adaptation of " La Dootore-sse," by
[A C. Bi i r - i an - l )  th i s  (Saturday) evening, with tho orig inal ca3t .
I'liat this is a WPC stop wo feel sure , for n i tho i i jjh the p ioc has

alroa -i y van i- .r over two year *, many wi l l  be glad of the opportunity
thus afforded to rene w acquaintanceship with this hi ghly amusing
piece.

Tb.:-s llevised Uook of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and ('bmparocl with the Old Edition. .London : Simpkin
?/Iars *'al l & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Cour t, E.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps , One Shiilinpr, by W W. Morgan Freer tasr n'3
Obvonielo Office , Bolvider e Works, Herraea Hill , 'JPentonvitto.

1CTNGRAVINGK.—GEO. REUS , Ghp ; weiu HOHSO in L.->mlou.  Al1
-AJ Briton Uiviore Engraving, -; an I Etchings on view—Symo.uhy, An

Only Friend , Night Watch , Poacher- , Cave Cnncm , anil many others.
"pNGBAVINGS.—GEO. UKE3. —Jnsr , Published , a fine engriwiug,
-ij "The Day of Kcckoniii g, " by Waller. Prints ndil bo 1'ls. Artist *'

proofs an: now at a premium , two or throe only left.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. R E U S , Cheapest House in London —

Large assortment of Kugi-avings ami Hrchings , i'voin ."s to hts p-ich .
Our now Desi gn Book for Fnunes, with histme-ion for roaking, <> Aa-.nps

T|iNGRAVINGS. —GEO. REES , Cheapest House iu London .—
-i-i Jot) Lots , " fc>i:c " of L.uulsecr for 'ils. Also Ansdoll Seta of. Sis Shoo t -

ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, las.— (}KO. UHKS , llo Strand.
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapen Hoaso in Lon- .'.m. The
-i-J largest Selection of all the. best Pictures on view.—GEO. ItEES ,

11a Strand , near \Vatorloo Bridge. Established 30 years.
"DNGRAVINGS.—GEO. REUS , Cheapest House in London ,—Si v¦A J F. Leigh , »n 's, P.U.A., "Wedded ," ' D-iy Dream. *," " Winding th"

Skein ," " Viola ," " Jlorettn ," Sen., at 2U. " The Music Lesion." V few -
artists' proofs only.



"garn i HJtaiut f itsiituticw for <&trfe ,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTER SEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PKINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.6.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of this Institution will be held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen

Street , Lincoln's Inn Fields, London , on Saturday, 16th April 1887, at twelve
o'clock precise 'y, on the General Business of tho Institution , to consider Notices
of Motion, as under, and to declare elected the whole of the Eligible Candi-
dates on the list for this Election.

NOTICES OF MOTION :
By Bro. J. A. BIRCH •.

(a) "That, in order to suit tho bettor convenience of tho brethren repre-
senting the Provinces and to facilitate the Business of the Election
it is desirable that tho Day of Election be altered."

(b) " That the Election of tho Girls' Institution be held on the Wednes-
day before tho Fourth Friday in May, and that tho rules bo
altered in accordance with this resolution."

By Bro. ROBERT Wstia, P. Prov. GAY. Lancashire, W. Division :
" That it is desirable to have the Elections of the Three Masonic Institu-

tions, which occur in the early part of the year, held on three
consecutive days in tho samo month , say, Wednesday , Thursday,
and Friday, in the month of May, and that a Commitfco be appointed
to consider tho matter, and confer with tho Committeos of the two
other Institutions, and to report to tho next Quarterly General
Court."

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE —5 Freemasons' Hall ,

Groat Queen Street, W.C.
9th April 1837.

M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 7.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
are earnestly solicited on behalf of

A M E L I A  M. M A H O M E D ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

WIDOW of the late ARTHUR AKLIBAB MAHOMED, 14 years member
of the Royal York Lodge, No. 315, Brighton, whose Father first
introduced the Shampooing and Vapour Baths into England , in 1784.
The son continued the Baths in the King's Road, Brighton, with the
assistance of tho present applicant, until his sndden death , in 1872.
Up to the present time the candidate has earned her living as a
medical rubber, bnt her health having broken down, she is compelled
to apply for the annuity.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY

Bro. H. BEAuiroirr W.M., and tho Past Masters, Wardens and Brethren of the
Royal York Lodge, No. 315, Brighton.

Bro. L. R. STYER , W.M. of Stamford Lodge, No. 1917, and Secretary Koyal
York Lodge, No. 315, Brighton.

Bro. W.B. MORION- P.M. No. 263, M.E.Z. Caveac Chapter, 176, " St. John's,"
The Avenuo, Upper Norwood.

Bro. Dr. GALTOW , Sylvan Road , Auckland Road, Upper Norwood.
*Bro. W. HOPEKIRK P.M. 179 1586 19S6, P.Z. Crystal Palace Chapter, 76 Westow

Hill , Upper Norwood.
*Bro. W. H. SAUNDERS P.M. P.Z., P.P.G.D. Middlesex, Life Governor of all

Masonic Charities, City Conservative Club, Lombard Street, E.C.
*Bro. S. H. PARKHOUSE P.M. 511 and 1612, 152 Lancaster Road, NoitingHill , W.
Bro. A. M. BETHUJTE P.M. 1397, Anerloy, Life Governor of Masonic Charities.

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked *
or by the Widow, 2 Palace Boad, Upper ^Norwood; 0*
Mrs. Turner, " The Chase," Farqubar Koad, Upper Norwood.

Wotora USansbns Restaurant,
V2CT0RJA STREET, WESTMINSTE R , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS.
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—fr om

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Soom, Ante Boom, &c, on one f loor,

Quite Pri vate.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
Wedding: Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, Parties,

G-lee Cliitos, &c,, &c, accommodated.

Particulars on Application to H .  CLOOTS, Proprietor
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St.. "Westminster, S.W.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOJN ", 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

DANCING. -To Those Who Have Nev«v Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs . JACQUES WYNMANW receive daily, anil undertake to teach

ladies ami gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge orinstruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a lew easy lessons.Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.
ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET,

BBO. JACQUES WYmrvyy wrr.i, Jin nwvr TO TAKT THE MAKAOBMBJTT OSMASOSIO BALLS . FJBST -CLASS BAND S PEOVIDKD.
ntoSBKCiuii o:{ ArrLicAXfoj f. j

Jiamil HJasiwtc f itstitttticr n: far (Sids,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA BISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. HIGHNESS TIIE PRINCE oi> WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER R OYAL HIGHNESS TIIE P RINCESS or WALES.

THE NINETY-NINTfl ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution will take place

On WEDNESDAY, the 11th MAY next,
UNDER THB r -RK SlDBNCY OP

Sir O P P L E Y  W A K E M A N, Bcirt.
R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Shropshire.

33oaT"d of Stewards.
President.

R. G. VENABLES, Deputy Grand Master Shropshire.
Acting President.

A. 0. SPAULL, Past Prov. Grand Registra r Shropshire.
Treasurer.

It. EVE, P.G.W. Hants and Isle of Wight , G. Treasurer elect.
Secretary.

F. E. W. HEDGES.
Chairman of Ladies' Stewards.

Rev. J. W. PALMER , Grand Chaplain.

*## Brethren willing to servo the office of Steward avevery urgently
needed ; they will  much obli go by for warding their names as early as
possible to the Secretary, who will glad ly give any information
required.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary .OFFICE —5 Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen Street , Loudon , W.C.

gkrpl PasmnrliTstittttbn far <Skk
THE following Resolution having been passed at a Special Meeting

of the General Court, held on Monday, 2lst March 1837, there will be no
contested Election on 16th Apri l, and consequently no voting papers will be
issued.

RESOLVED —" That in commemoration of Her Majesty's Jubilee , five further
vacancies be declared for tho Election in April nest , thereby admit-
ting of the Election of the whole of the Candidates ou tho List with-
out contest."

P. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OFFICE —5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street , W.C.
21th March 1837.

APRIL ELECTION, 1887.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

§bpl litaamric firsiifa&w for §0gs
Are earnestly solicited on behalf of

J O H N  F A W C E T T ,
AGED NINE YEARS.

Whose Father, Bro. JOHN GASCOIGNE FAWCETT, late of the " Limes,"
Heme, Kent , was initiated in the " St. Augustine's Lodge," No. 972,
on the 18th of May 1881, and continned a subscribing member until
February 1888. He was one of the Founders of the Ethelbert Lodge,
No. 209U , and was Senior Deacon of that Lod ge up to the time of
his death , which took p.ace (after a protracted and severe illness)
on the 6th of August 18S6. Do was always ready to help in the
canse of charity and his fellow creatures. He has left a widow and
six children almost totall y unprovided for.

The case is strongly recommended by the following Lodges :—
ETHELBERT , 2099 , and St. AUGUSTINE , 972 ;

Also by the undermentioned brethren :—
V.W. ROBEHT GBEY President of the Board of Benovolonce, 11 Russell

Square, W.C.
*C. F. WACHEB P.P.G.D. Kont I.P.M. 2099 P.M. 1209, Wrayton House, Broad-

stairs.
GEO. PILCHES P.P.G.D.C. Kent P.M. 972, St. Peter's-street, Canterbury.

*T. B. Rossmit P.M. 972, Flour de Lis Hotel , Canterbury.
S. F. PRISGUKB P.M. 972, 37 London-road , Canterbury.

*S. N EWMAN W.M. 9i2 , St. George's-street , Canterbnry.
R. WESTWOOD S.W. 972, Nunnery Fields, Canterbury.

+H. F. Pmj fGVER J.W. 972, 70 No'rthgate-street, Canterbnry.
*J. F. COZEXS P.M. 972, 1G Longport, Canterbury.
E DWIN B I:KK P.M. 972 P.Z. 31 P.P.G.S.B., St. Paul's, Canterbury.?E DWARD AYRE W .M. 2099,Heme, near Canterbury.

*H I:NBY GREY W.M. 1820, Ridley House, Heme, Canterbury.?P. A. PUT.LBN P.M. W2, Heme Hill, S.E.
*F. S. ROTHSCHILD P.M. 123S, 7 M irina,, Heme Bay.
*T. M. BESION P.M. 621, Royal Avenue, Chelsea College.
*E. C. FEKOtn.nET S.W. 2099, Herno Bay, Kent.
H. C. JOXES J.W. 2099, Kenwood, Herne Bay.

* BY WHOM r-KOXIES Witt BE THANKFULLY RE CEIVED ;

Or by Mrs. FAWCETT, Eidley Villas, Heme, near Canterbury.



PROVINCE OF WEST YORKSHIRE
THE annual meeting was held in the Masonic Hall,

South Parade, Hudderafield , on Wednesday, 30th of
March , under the banner of Harmony Lodge, No. 275,
when there were present :—

Eight Wor. Bro. Thomas William Tew, J.P., Past Grand Deacon of
England , Prov. Grand Master ; Bros. Henry Smith P.M. Deputy
Prov. Grand Master, J. Craven as Prov. G.S.W., Edwin Woodhouse
Prov. G.J.W., Revs. T. 0. Smyth, D.D., and W. S. Tnrnbnll
Prov. G. Chaplains, F. M. Tindal l Prov. G. Treasurer, Joseph Binney
Prov. G. Eegisfcrar, Herbert G. E. Green Prov. G. Secretary , James
Ambler and Wm. Hy. Stewart Prov. G.S. Deacons, Robert Craig as
Prov. G.J. Deacon , George Mashall Prov. G.J. Deacon, Thos. Wm.
Roome Prov. G. Supt. Wks., George Buckley jnn. Provincial Grand
Director of Ceremonies, S. T. Oates Prov. G. Deputy Dir. of Cers.,
J. Ramsden Riley as Prov. G. Assfc. D. of C, J. B. Hargreaves
Prov. G. Sword Bearer , Thos. Woodhead and William Laycock
Prov. G. Standard Bearers, W. B. Townsend Prov. Grand Organist ,
Wm. Thos. Sngg Prov. G. Pursuivant , J. W. Monckman as Prov. G.
Asst. Pursuivant; John Wm. Fourness, Edwin Lee, Thos. Denby,
Thomas Michael Holmes, Samuel Sugden and John Harlinw Prov. G.
Stewards, Joshua Lee Prov. G. Tyler, Alfred Smith as Prov. Asst.
Grand Tyler. The following Past Provincial Grand Officers were
present :—Colonel J. Day, John Wordsworth and Simeon Hayes
Wardens ; Revs. Geo. S. Dunbar , Benj. Town , James Gnllio and J. J.
Needham Chaplains ; Thomas Ruddock Treasurer ; Captain J. 0.
Bottomley, J. G. Hutchinson and A. W. Stanfield , G. Reg istrars ;
Wm. Blackburn , M.D., Georgo Normanton , Samuel H. Stocks, Allen
Jackson, John F. Moss, George F. Crowe, Win . Harrop, W. F.
Smithson , C. T. Rhodes , Dr. R. W. Thomas and Reuben Williamson
Deacons ; John Beanland , John Barker and Thomas Winn Super-
mtendents of Works ; H. N. Crowther, George Newton , Alfred
Stephenson, H. S. Holdsworth , Thomas Pickles and George Syke3
Directors of Ceremonies ; Frederick Crossley, Rawson Kelley, T.
Bateman Fox Sword Bearers ; Joseph Qnarterman , James Franco
and Alfred Austin Standard Bearery ; Joseph Cawthome , John
Richardson , John Marshall , Wm. Schofield , B. P. Parker , William
Haigh , William Hall and John Seed Pursuivants ; also Worshi pful
Masters, Past Masters , Acting Wardens, and Brethren from Lodges
£os. 61, 139, 149, 208, 242, 25S, 264, 265, 275, 2S9, 290, 296,302, 304, 306, 307, 303, 337, 380, 3S7, 401, 40>S, 448, 458, 495, 521,600, 603, 652, 750, 810, 827, 837, 904, 910, 971, 974, 1001, 1018,1019, 1031, 1042, 1102, 1108, 1211, 1214, 1221, 1231, 1239,

1283, 1301, 1302, 1311, 1462, 1513, 1514, 1522, 1542, 1545,
1645, 1618, 1736, 1779, 1783, 2035, 2069, 2091. Two Lodges only,
viz., 154 and 439, were not represented. Visitors—Bros. Thomas
Tyers P.M. 518 E.L., and C. G. Bu3by P.M. 681 P.P.G.W. Derbyshire
and Cheshire.

The Right Worshipful Bro. Thomas William Tew, J.P.,
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Henry Smith Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master, and the Provincial Grand Officers
entered at 2'45, and Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in
due form. The Provincial Grand Master and the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master having been saluted , the roll of
Lodges and the roll of Present and Past Provincial Grand
Officers was called. The minutes of the Provincial Grand
Lodge, holden at Bradford , on Wednesday, 20th October
1886, were presented , taken as read, and unanimously con-
firmed. The Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master
then acknowledged the cordial salutation of tho Brethren ,
and said :

Worshipful Masters, Past Masters, Acting Wardens, and
Brethren from the various Lodges of the Province of West
Yorkshire,—The third Bye Law of the Regulations of the Provinoial
Grand Lodge of West Yorkshire, confirmed by the M.W. Grand
Master , April 1885, provides that " The Annual Meeting of
Provincial Grand Lodge shall be held on a Wednesday in April,
unless the Provincia l Grand Master otherwise directs , and at snch
place as shall seem to him most convenient." A Communication
from the Pro Grand Master, of the 8th of January ; a Speoial
Meeting of onr Charity Committee, of the 15th of January ; a Circular
Note from the R.W. Provincial Grand Master of North and East
Yorkshire, of the 17th of February ; the coming Festivals of the Royal
Masonic Institutions for Girls and Boys ; the approaching Election
of Candidates, and the recommendations thereto, all requiring
immediate consideration , necessitated the application of this Bye
Law to assemble ourselves together a fortnight earlier than usual. I
would the season of Lent could have been avoided for this meeting,
bat I hope, in thus calling you together for the despatch of urgent
and divers Masonic matters, that religious feelings may not in any
way bo infringed upon , or the sensibilities of the sentiments of people
outside oar circle be outraged, by the discussion of our charitable
and coming Jubilee affairs in a quiet and unpretending manner. I
cannot conceive Freemasons being engaged in any pursuit more worthy
than that of promoting Benevolence and Charity, whioh I take to be
the principal object of our existence as Masons. There will not be a
Banquet to-day, but after our labours that refreshment , for those who
have come long distances, which their bodily necessities stand in need
of, and recruiting demands. The two great watchwords of our Order,
as stated by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, at
his Installation in April 1875, are " Loyalty " and " Charity."
The development of these two watchwords is our especial and
important business to-day. To these two considerations I ask your
diligent and business-like attention , and to deal with them in a
worthy and patriotic spirit , as befitting the Craft in this Province.
Loyalty I consider to mean , "Fidelity to our Sovereign Lady the
Queen , and to our Prince, her Son. To hold in veneration the Rulers
and Patrons of the Order of Freemasonry. To cheerfully conform
to every lawful authority . To uphold on every occasion the interests
of the community, and zealously promote the prosperity of our
country ." Thus Craftsmer ; have bound themselves by peculiar ties
to support these ancient definitions of " Loyalty." Lord Carnarvon's
letter is now before us. I know yon will respond to its suggestions
so as to demonstrate your " Fidelity " to the M.W.G.M., and
"Loyalty " to our beloved Queen ; and consider what action this
Province should take to celebrate Her Majesty 's Jubilee. On the 8th
of January, a circular was issued to every Lodge, with a copy of the
letter of the Pro Grand Master, to ascertain whether the brethren
approve or disapprove of the scheme therein set forth , so far as the
subscription to the Imperial Institute is concerned . This letter haa
settled the Grand Masonic Demonstration in London, and the Jubilee
Jewel ; but the charge for admission , and the disposal of the
proceeds, as well as the separate subscri ption , are the points which
are the test of your " Loyalty," and upon which the opinion of the
Lodges has been sought. From the analysis of the opinions
expressed by the Lodges respecting the " Imperial Institute," I find
25 Lodges in favour of supporting the Institute , 22 against , 3
neutral , 19 have not replied. I full y exemplified some of the modes
of treating the proposals of Grand Lod ge in my address before the
Philanthrop ic Lodge, Leeds, on 26th January last. I adhere to those
suggestions, and I hope this Grand Lodge will g ive its sanction and
approval unanimous ly to the proposals originating from our Grand
Master , that a voluntary subscri ption be raised in each Lod ge for the
tiurpn ^o of contributing to the erection of the proposed " Imperial
Institute of tho United Kingdom, the Colonies, aud India ," and of
which ba:lcliug the Queen has siguified her gracious intention to lay
tho foundation stone. Let me mention one circumstance why
H.R.H. the Grand Master is entitled to our support to prosper this
work which he has taken np. When a noble Marquess most
unexpect edl y retired from the Mastership of the Grand Lod ge, and
from the Master ship of this Provincial Grand Lodge, the Prince of
Wales gallantly stepped forward , and became the Head of this
Ancient Order , which, since thi3 great event , in 1875, has prospered
wonderfully. If one brother from every Lodge under my
juris diction accepts the Pro Grand Master 's letter , and will attend
the London demons?rati , .n , and subscribe but the minimum shilling
to the "Institute," so 'h i t  it can be said this Chair was supported by
every Lodge in West Yorkshire , I should be grateful to you all.
More I do not expect ; leas (pardon mo for saying it) I shall be
disappo inted to receive. I m ike this appeal to your loyalty "as
Craftsmen ," and I ask you to lot me go to the Grand Lodge Jubilee
demonstration with one brother at least from every Lodge.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL , PROPRIETOR.

rr \HE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character .

TH E LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APP OINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUEST S.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

gp tml Jtuiliths for Hewing breakfasts , &nir«s, €awtxh,
§alls, anto $Wwcj parties.

The Stocfc of WINES comprises all tho BEST KNOWN BRANDS,
mid will be found in PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE EOOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLING. CAR RIAGES. WACONETTES. BRA KES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE ROYAL ALFRBD LODGE, CHISWICK LODGE, CHISWICK MASK LODGB,
Loxii.Tr AND CHABITY LODGB, ROSB OF DENMARK CHAPTEB , ST. MABJT'S

CHAPTEB, AND ROYAL ALPBBD LODGE OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD TKEIB MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

E D U C A T I O N  AND H OME FOR GIR LS ,
iFrom 6 to 14 Years of .Age.

BOURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
London, highly recommends the above, with, a Widow lady, who only

receives a few Pupils to Educate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea and Gardens on the bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, French, and German.
Piano and "Violin , -with. Master's Lessons.

I NCLUSIVE M ODERATE TERMS .
For particulars, address MEDICUS, e/o Xrs. M., Sunny Croft, St. Clement's

Church Road, Bournemouth.
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Brethren, in this year of the Jnbilee of Her Majesty the Queen, our
Grand Registrar has prepared a humble and dutiful Address to
Her Majesty, of our loyalty and devotion, whioh I trust you will
approve. He will also propose a resolution applicable to the
letter received from the Prov. Grand Secretary of North and East
Yorkshire, thanking Lord Zetland for an opportunity for the
Members of the Northern and Midland Provinces to attend, on the
14th of July, a local celebration of the Jubilee at York, and I hope
every Brother, and let me add, sisters also, will accept and be present
on the occasion. There will be a procession from North and East
Yorkshire Grand Lodge to the Minster, where there will be a Special
Masonic Service, and a Sermon will be preached by the Very Rev.
the Dean of York, Past Grand Chaplain of England. Later in the
afternoon there will be a Conversazione, Masonio Exhibition, and
Concert. I hope this grand idea of a local celebration will be warmly
taken up by the Craft in the Northern and Midland Counties, and
that this Province will give a cordial co-operation to Lord Zetland
for this opportunity of publicly thanking the G.A.O.T.U. in Saint
Peter's, at York, for the blessings and mercies He has vouchsafed to
this country and nation during the past fi ftv years of Her Majesty's
beneficent reign over an empire on which the sun is always at high
meridian at one point or another, and comprising territories of ten
and three quarter millions of square miles, and occupied by five
hundred and fifty-nine millions of Her Majesty's subjects. The
other watchword of our Order, " Charity," as I understand it, is
comprehended by " my duty towards my neighbour. The ancient
Charges define it as " Brotherly love," the foundation stone and cope
stone, the cement and glory of this ancient Fraternity, A Special
Meeting of the Charity Committee was held at Dewsbury, on the
15th of January this year, when it resolved to recommend to this
Provincial Grand Lodge to purchase two presentations in
perpetuity for the Widows (the Queen herself being a Widow)
in connection with the Royal Masonio Benevol ent Institution .
I feel so sure that the ohairman of the Chari ty Committee will not
enunciate his scheme in vain ; that you will confirm it by the requisite
resolution to carry it into effect. Another resolution , proposing an
appropriation from the Prov. Grand Lodge Funds, with whioh to
commence the " West Yorkshire Victoria Jubilee Presentations."
Do this, brethren, and thus celebrate and hand down, as a suitable
memento of this auspicious occasion, which to ns will never occnr
again to witness the Jubilee of Her Majesty s Reign , by subscribing
the sum of 2000 guineas, as suggested. It is with deep regret I have
to tell you of the death of our esteemed Bro. S. White P. M., of Bingley,
which sad event took place on the evening of the 25th inst., and of
Bro. John Hirst, J.P., of Dobcross. I wish to impress upon Wor.
Masters and Secretaries of Lodges, the importance of strict compliance
with Bye-law 30 of this Provincial Grand Lodge, that greater care
should be exercised with regard to communications between one
Lodge and another which are headed " Confidential ," and when these
replies as to the fitness of candidates are read in Lodges duty con-
vened, that visitors should be courteousl y invited at such stages of
the Lodge's proceedings to retire until such business is concluded , as
it concerns each particular Lodge alone. I do hope, and let us pray,
that the Great Architect of the Universe will mercifully bestow
npon the 500,000,000 of her Majes ty 's subjects the blessings of
peace, and that this year we may be spared the plague of
the war, with its miseries of "pestilence and famiue ," and
that Her Majesty 's Jubilee may be enjoyed by all races of mankind
under her sway, in the spirit of " Unity, Peace, and Concord." In
acknowled ging the valuable services the outgoing Provincial Grand
Officers have rendered during the past year, let me say, that on the
appointment of new Officers 1 have done the best to recognise merit
under the limited circumstances at my disposal } with 957 Past
Masters worthy of rank, the acceptance by them of any Collar
must be considered equivalent to the hi ghest Office it is in my power
to offer them. With these remarks, I wish you all a prosperous aud
a happy " Jubilee " year.

It was then moved by Bro. Joseph Binney P.M. 139,
Prov. G. Registrar, seconded by W. Bro. A. W. Stan fi eld
P.M. 1019, P.P.G. Registrar , and resolved, "That the
following Address be presented to Her Maj esty the Queen,
and that the D.P.G.M., Prov. G. Registrar, and Prov. G.
Secretary forward the same through the proper channel
for presentation ":—

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJE STY,

We, the Worshi pful Masters, Past Masters, Wardens, Officers, and
Brethren of tho Sixty-nine Lodges of Antient , Free and Accep ted
Masons forming tho Province of West Yorkshire, in Grand Lodge
assembled , crave permission to hnmbly approach your Majesty a.3
Patroness and Head of our Order.

We, as representative s of tho Throe thousan d three hundred
Masons of this Province, who are Members of our Lod ges, sincerel y
tender our loyal am! dutiful  congratula 'ons on the happy at ta inment
of _ the Fiftieth year of your Majesty 's prosperous and glorioiid
Rei gn.

We earnestl y pra y that it may please the Great Architect of the
Universe long to spare your Majesty to Reign over your vast Emp ire,on which tho suu never sets , aud o?er tho various races of mankind
who have gratefull y enjoyed your Majest y 's benefic ent rule.

Given at Iluddersfield , the thirtieth day of March . A L 5SS7
A.D. 1887. '

The circular letter from Lord Carnarvon , M.W. Vro
Grand Master , relating to the celebration of Her Majest y 's
Jubilee and the erection of an Imparial Institute was then
discussed. It was moved by W. Bro. Edwin Wooclhouso P.M.
20G9, Prov. G. Warden , seconded by W. Bro. Rev Dr
T. C. Smyth P.M. 2069, Prov. G. Chaplain , and resolved,

" That each Lodge be invited to contribute a sum of at
least Three Guineas to the Imperial Institute of the
United Kingdom, the Colonies and India." The annual
report of the Charity Committee was read and adopted,
on the motion of W. Bro. W. F. Smithson, Chairman,
seconded by W. Bro. William Harrop, Vice-Chairman.
Pursuant to notice, it was moved by the Chairman of
the Charity Committee, seconded by the Vice-Chairman,
and resolved, " That the sum of Two Thousand Guineas
(£2,100) be raised by Subscription to purchase the right
of two permanent Presentations to the Royal Masonic
Benovolent Annuity Fuud for Widows, to be named the
' West Yorkshire Queen Victoria Jubilee Presentations ; '
and on a further motion the D.P.G.M. was elected
Treasurer to the Fund. Moved by Bro. F. M. Tindall
P.M. 1239, Prov. Graud Treasurer , seconded by Bro. T.
Bateman Fox P.M. 208, P. P. G. Sword Bearer, and
resolved, " That the sum of Three Hundred Guineas (£315)
be paid out of the Funds of Provincial Grand Lodge,
£157 10s to each Presentation/' A letter from the
Earl of Zetland, Prov. Grand Master of North and East
Yorkshire, inviting the cordial co-operation of Provincial
Grand Lodge and the Brethren of this Province in the
celebration of the Royal Jubilee at York, on the 14th, of
July, was read. Moved by Bro. Henry Smith D.P.G.M.,
seconded by Bro. W. R. Thomas P.P.G. Deacon, and
resolved, " That the thanks of this Prov. Grand Lodge be
given to the Prov. Grand Master of North and East
Yorkshire for his invitation , and that the same be cordially
accepted." The Prov. Grand Treasurer presented his
balance sheet for the past year, as printed on the summons,
and it was taken as read and adopted. Bro . T. W. Roome
P.M. 904, Prov. Grand Supt. of Works, presented the
inventory of property and regalia of Prov. Grand Lodge,
and stated that it was in good order, and the two silver
vases bequeathed by the late Mrs. Charles Lee were ordered
to be added to the inventory . Moved by Bro. F. M.
Tindall P.M. 1239, Prov. Grand Treasurer , seconded by
Bro. G. F. Crowe P.M. 1211, P.P.G.D., and resolved ,
" That Bro. Johu William Fourness P.M. 1211 be elected
Prov. Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year." The Prov.
G.M. then appointed and invested the following as Provin-
cial Grand Officers for 1887-8 :—
Bro. Lieut-Col. J. E. Bingham - - - Senior Warden

John Ambler - Junior Warden
Rev. James Gilmore, M.A. - - - ") f ,, , .
Rev. Thomas Greenbury - - - j  ̂ aPIain3

John Win. Fourness (re-elected) - - Treasurer
John Kitsou Ibberson - Registrar
Herbert G. E. Green - Secretary
Charles E. Rhodes - - - - ") c . ,,
John Foster j  Senior Deacons
Geo. Ed. Bennett - - - .") _ . _

I ilmnti I InnnAwi n

Francis Drury Walker - - .j ««mui  jy oauuua
Reuben Castle Supt. of Works
Joseph Dobson Dir . of Cer.
Thomas Denby Deputy Dir. of Cer.
James Kaye Asst. Dir. of Cer.
William Stott Sword Bearer
Thomas M. Holmes . - - .) „, , , „
Edwin Lee Standard Bearers
William Ash Organist
W. B. Alderson Asst. Secretary
Job Harling Pursuivant
Samuel Sugden Asst. Pursuivant
Francis Smith -
Thomas Gibson 
Lewis Buckley Brierley - . . „,
Johu William Tumor . . . .  Rewards
Thomas Davis 
Edmund Lord /
Joshi. i Loo Tyler
Jim S heard Asst. Tyler

The sum of £10 was granted for tho relief of a brother of
Ledge 971, subject to the petition being completed in
accordance with Provincial Bye-Law No. 39. The Right
Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master, on behalf of the
brethren of tho eight Lsods Lodges, pre sented Bro. W. B.
Townsend P.M. 1211, P.P.G.C, with a jewel and set of
ful l  dress Provincial Grand Organist's clothing, as a mark
of esteem aud regard for valuable services rendered to the
Craft. Bro. J. H. Simpson W.M. 1102, on behal f of his
Lodge, invited the Provin cial Grand Master to hold the
October meeting at Mirfield , and at the same time conse-
crate their new Masonic Hall. Bro. A. Macauiay W.M. 253
invited the Provincial Grand Master to hold the October
meeting at Heckmondwike, and assist in celebrating the
Centenary of their Lod ge. The Right Worshipful Provin-
cial Grand Master said he would consider the applications,
and shortly acquaint them with his decision. Provincial



Grand Lodge was then closed in due form, and with
solomn prayer, at five p.m. The Right Wor. Provincial
Grand Master presided at the tea at the George Hotel, at
which upwards of 100 brethren were present.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF
NORTHERN CHINA.

A 
REGULAR Communication was held at the Masonic
Hall , Shanghai, on Friday, 7th January 1887.

Bro. J. I. Miller District Grand Master presided, and he
was supported by

Bros. C. Thome Past District Grand Master, C. H. Dallas Past
District Grand Master of Japan, T. W. Kingsmill Deputy District
Grand Master, J. M. Cory District Senior Grand Warden, Lewis
Moore Past District Senior Grand Warden aoting as Distriot Junior
Grand Warden , W. H. Short Distriot Grand Treasurer, 0. Middleton
President of the District Board of General Purposes, Reginald D.
Starkey District Grand Secretary, E. P. Lalcaca Past District Grand
Warden acting as District Senior Grand Deacon, T. F. Hough District
Grand Standard Bearer acting as District Junior Grand Deacon,
G. R. Wingrove District Grand Director of Ceremonies,
A. M. A. Evans Assistant District Grand Director of Ceremonies,
A. P. Macgregor District Grand Sword Bearer, R. W. ABUH District
Grand Pursuivant, G. M. Hart Assistant Distriot Grand Pursuivant,
H. J. Fisher, F. M. Gratton , James Baird and John West Distriot
Grand Stewards, Cbas. Merritt Distriot Grand Tyler, with representa-
tives from Royal Sussex Lodge No. 501, Northern Lodge of China
No. 570, and Tuscan Lodge No. 1027. The following visitors were
present :—Bros. C. Lalcaca, R. Pestonjee, Pestonjee Cooverjee,
J. M. Land, E. Belbin, S. S. Adams, Royal Sussex Lodge No. 501,
E.C. ; G. Lanning, J. Clements, T. Liddell, D. O'Rourke, G. J. 0.
Rowland , R. E. Toeg, Tuscan Lodge No. 1027, E.C ; A. Mack,
Ancient Landmark Lodge, Mass. Const., H. C. Kofoed , Zetland
Lodge No. 508, E.C, H. Stead, West Kent No. 692, E.C, and
C. F. Kirkland, Govandale, S.C.

The brethren and visitors having assembled in their
respective places in the Lodge, the District Grand Master,
accompanied by Bro. C. Thome, Bro. C. H. Dallas, and
the District Grand Officers, entered, and the District Grand
Lodge was opened in due form with prayer. The circular
convening the meeting was read, and the minutes of the
last regular Communication, held on the 22nd September
1886, which had been printed and circulated , were
confirmed. The next business was to receive the report of
the District Board of General Purposes, and Wor. Bro.
0. Middleton, the President, read the report. On the
proposition of Rt. Wor. the D.G. Master, seconded by
W. Bro. A. P. Macgregor, the report was adopted. The
District Grand Treasurer next presented the accounts for
the past year. The receipts had amounted to Tls, 292*74,
against which there had been an expenditure of Tls. 532*54,
leaving a balance of expenditure over receipts of Tls. 339*80)
and deducting from this the balance brought forward from
last year the accounts showed Tls. 159*50 due to the
Treasurer. The debit balance was accounted for by two
items of extraordinary expenditure, viz., cost of Regalia
Tls. 282*42, and subscription to the Masonic School Fund
Tls. 100. Taking this and the value of the assets into
consideration the accounts were deemed satisfactory. A
report, with a suggestion from the D.G. Treasurer as to
insurance of the Regalia, was adopted. In proceeding to
the election of a District Grand Treasurer for the ensuing
year, the D.G. Master said that escape from greater
indebtedness was greatly owing to the exertions of the
P.D.G. Master, to whom the best thanks of the D.G. Lodge
were due. In alluding to Wor. Bro. Short's willingness
again to accept the office of D.G. Treasurer, he bore
testimony to the way that brother had managed the
finances during his terms of office, and to the interest he
had taken in its duties, to carry out which he had
foregone well-earned promotion. While the ballot was
proceeding, letters from Wor. Bros. Allcot and David , of
Chinkiang, regretting their inability to attend the
Communication , were read, as also a letter from the D.G.
Secretary of Bombay conveying the congratulations of
the Rt. Wor. the Grand Master of that District to
Rt. Wor. Bro. Miller on his installation as District Grand
Master of Northern China. The result of the ballot was
in favour of the election of Wor. Bro. Short. The elected
members of the District Board of General Purposes were
Bros. Wingrove, Johnsfbrd , and Hough. Bro. M-.iler was
elected representative of the D.G. Lodge on the Masonic
School Fund in place of Bro. Thorne, who suggested that
some other brother should take his place. The Rt. Wor.
district Grand Master then proceeded to appoint and

invest the following brethren as District Grand Officers
for the ensuing year :—
Bro. Thomas William Kingsmill - - - Dep. Master

John Morris Senior Warden
Reginald Digby Starkey - - - Junior Warden
William Henry Short- - - - Treasnrer
Algernon Moantford Adams Evana - Registrar
John Findlay Pres. Bd. of G. P.
George Mercer Hart . . . .  Secretary
George Albert Allcot- - • - Senior Deacon
George Richard Wingrove - • • Junior Deacon
Alexander Pendarves Macgregor - Sup. of Works
Thomas Frederick Hough - - - Direc. of Cer.
Henry John Fisher . . . .  Asst. Direc. of Ce
James Baird Sword Bearer
Robert William Astill - - - Standard Bearer
Sydenham Moutrie . . . . Standard Bearer
George Lanning . . . .  Organist
Frederick Montague Gratton - - Asst. Secretary
John West Pursuivant
John Fryer Asst. Pursuivant
Charles Merritt Tyler
Samuel Robert Gale . - - .""1
Rnstonjee Pestonjee - - - - i
Raymond Elias Toeg - - - - L StowardBCharles William Ure -
Jesse John Mansfield - - - ¦ •.
Augustus Hildebrand Alsing - -J

THE MASONIC LADDER.
FAITH in your own honest mission,

Whenever the right is your cause,
And trust to see fruits of your labour,

Whenever you follow God s laws.
Faith in the words of the prophets,

And in the deep power of love,
And better than oreed or profession,

All trust in the Father above.
HOPE for a joyous to-morrow,

And work in the field of to-day,
Believing that even earth's sorrow

Refines our true souls in the clay,
Hope for the grander reanion

When life and its trials are o'er,
If Brother is true to his Brother,

And each seeks the golden bright shore.
CHARITY for faults of each pilgrim,

Who struggles with us on the road,
Enough to give hand and assistance

In sharing a part of the load.
Charity broad as the ocean ,

Unfettered by oreed or by race ;
For all of our gifts from the heavena

Are sent by the Master's free grace.
The rounds of the ladder are triple,

And lead from the earth to the Bkies ;
Up one at a time is the method ,

Apparent to only the wise.
Beyond , in the courts of the Temple,

By Faith the GRAND MASTER we see.
Approval our highest ambition—

He's waiting for you and for me.
The steps from the outer to inner

By three's o'er our pathway are cast ;
Faith, Hope, and Charity golden—

The greatest of all is the last.
For Faith must end in fruition ,

And hope in the sight of the soul ;
But Charity dwelleth for ever

Where heavenly visions unroll.
'Tis part of the grandest of anthems

To sweep through the Paradise land ;
The harps of the redeemed will sing it,

And so will the angelio band ;
That He who sits on the heavens,

And jud ges His creation , earth,
Is Charity's i'ount of emotion,

GRAND MASTER , who gave man his birth
Voice of Masonry.

THE RATING OF CHARITIES

A 
Bill has been prepared for presentation to Parliament by the

friends of some of the London and other hospitals which pro-
poses "to restore the exemption from taxation which Charitable
Institutions enjoyed for 250 years," but to which it is alleged they
have been subjected since 1866 owing to the decision of the House of
Lords in the case of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board. In
Ireland and abo the Colonies the public charities are, it is said, free
from rates and taxes, and in England churches , chapels, meeting-
houses, ragged schools, and literary institutions are exempt, and the
rating of the charities themselves by the local authorities is very
unequal and anomalous. St. Thomas's Hospital , with 590 beds and
an annual expenditure of nearly £39,090, has to pay £2,133 for rates
and taxes, whereas the London Hospital, with 790 bed3 and an
expenditure of about £49,000, has only to pay £56 ; Poplar Hospital ,
with 51 beds aud an expenditure of about £3,360, pays £4, whilst
Chelsea Hospital for Women and Children , with 63 beds and an
expenditure of £3,043, has to pay as much as £146.—DcVy News.



We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges
throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 9th APRIL.
103—London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
173—Phcenix, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
179—Manchestar. Yorkshire Grev. London St.. Tnfcfcnnhnm ft-i m* R , I ..to n,< \
1»8— Percy. Jolly Farmers'. Southgate Road . N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Fivo Bells , 155 Now Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1301—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)1446—Mount Edgcumbe , Bridge House Hotol , Battorsea
1607—Loyalty, London Tavern , Fenclmrch Street
1612—West Middlesex , The Institute, Baling 1
1621—Ecclesion . Crown and Anc >or , 79 Ebury Streot , 8.W., at 7. (Inst)1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldorsgale-street
1743—Perseverance, ImperialHotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Sake of Cornwall , Freemasons ' Hull . W.O.
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acre Lane Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotol , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7 30 (In)Sinai Chapter of Imm-ovement, Union, Air Stroot , Regent Street W at 8M.M. 211 -Hammersmith, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , W. Hammersmith
149—Peace, Private Booms, Meltnam

1416— Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1637—Unity, Harrow
Jn22~5an]p*hiri\rL* 0f Eolation, Freemasons' Hall , Landparfc , Portsmouth2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Leeds
R.A. 811—Yarborough, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

MONDAY , 11th APRIL.
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.29—St. Albans, Albion, Aldersgate-street

68—Felicity , Ship and Turtle, LeaclenhaU-streat
90—St. John , Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

136—Good Report, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln Inn Fields
193—Confidence. Anderton 's Fleet-street. E.C.
222—St. Andrew s, 101 Queen Victoria-street" 867—Leigh , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

1237—Enfield , Market-place, Enfield
1305—St. Mnrylebone, Criterion, W.
1671—Leopold . Bridge House Hotel. London Rridirn
1670—Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron 's-court Hotel, West Kensiu"ton1922—Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hotel, Streatham °
B.A. 22—Mount Sion, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-streetR.A. 1366—Highgate , Gatehouse Hotel , HighgataM.M. 239—Royal Naval , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.

40—Derwent , Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth88—Scien tific, Red Lion, Petty Cury, Cambridge104—St. J ohn, Ashton House, Greek-street, Stockport151—Albanv. Masonio Hall. Nnwnnrk. r w

o^~§fc,,Hi*lla' freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shieldsibi—Salopian , the Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M ŷ,al Brunswick , Freemason s' Hall , Surrey-street ,Sheffield*»/—Witham , New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
f°2—Hope, New Masonic Hall, Darley-street, Bradford
"0'— -Prince Frederick , Whit e Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
all—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
*}~ St - pcter , Masonic Hall , Maple-stroet , Newcastle602—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
fi87—Howe, Mason *c Hall , New-street , Birmingham6S9-Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall , Redruth°bo—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721-Inuependence, Masonic Chambers, Eastgate-row-north, ChesterrJi— lLu i 'ey, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
ial~v ' *?°h ''' M"sonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsburv
oio w®n-lhan ' Nat 'onal School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall

10*1 rr arDS0D' St' stcPhea School , Monkwearmouth , Durham
inT o ^

al:t,u>'t011, Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings , Barrow-iu-Fui ness"^-Um.od Brothers , Castle Hotol , Southsea o>v '" * ui ness
Hi.  . mi °i' < Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
f ,'p~Per .mgle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
i«-o 5eifcT1C0 » Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
H- n r, tellers, Queen 's Hotel , Manchesterldu(J—t ermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
?f??—§andgate , Masonic Hall. Sandtrnto
ur LZ •yaJ Military, Masoc 'c Hall, Canterbury
14-7 o -'a?;? Ma«on;c Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
iw ~ , ,r,^ a"kin' Masonic Hall, Mold
IKI 7 £¦ -,ey

' Suff0 '" Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
lRi aZs ,l cum > J l onic Hall, St. Saviourgate, York
iq^5?\nd3'sul0- r/ - land Hotel, Saltburn-by-Sea
:.__ •" •delity and Si nerifcv. Wnllmftnn.  SnmnraohW/ 7—BJackwater , Blue Boar Hotel, Matuon.
5*4* li -Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefieldn.A . t , -i'ynte, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street, Bath«.A. -iî -Wakcnc1'", Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wukafield
At f-r^Sertoj , E- )yal Rock Hotel , Ruck Kerry, Cheshire.
^ 

''' • J ~-l ortescue , Masonic Hall , South Moltou , Devon
T i n  i2~~Recl Uross , Athenaeum, Lancustor¦U.U 22—Victorin , Ipswich

TUESDAY , 12th APRIL.
( f ^-Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southamotoii-Mdgs., Kulb-j rn , at 7 (lust )
'•¦ 06_Tw1p011t

*
y * H1"(!u'eH 'I'-ivern , Leadonhall-streeo , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

ii't ii t< \m-ton > -Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street. '
f 17""l " ' yictoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street , S.W., at 3. (In it)/ /  i-omatic , Surrey Maxouic tlaU - ilumharwcU. u; 7.M ilMr.m«mni
2iqu p°PPa' Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-strc -j t , at 7.30. (Instruction)
"Vii 4.erv?'-' Sl"'l' ail ( I I'l'i'tic , Lcadonhall-stroat , B.C.tu— fet . Michael , Albion , Aldersgate-str eet E.C
i'f9;~T

:-1!r>t
!jrar £*' -V'ctLor Ued Ca P> lu '°h Street , Camden Tosvn, at 3. (Inst)

1-,u ,,ni .̂a &troT ,gtlt , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , City
mo-13—1, elimgton , \\ Lite Swan , Deptford
^'f ~l'0'-*lj Oi -ough , tireeu Dragon , dwpiiey (Instructwn)io6~l imca Frederick H illiam , Eaglo Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill at 3(Instruction) 'S20-I ily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 7.30 (Instruction)83 l—litineiagh , Criterion , W. '
800-Daiticusie , Siwers ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Daiston at, 8 (Instruction!^i-Fasbury King 's Head , TLmuu.oedle Street, E.G., at 7. Instruction,. 91/ — Cf-niopohiii n , Cannon-street Hotel '193a—Doric , Anderton 's Duel , r leet-str ect , E C
m^S^^^^t&IST 

Uoall'
'Wands-rtii (instruction)

1*1-JimWeia alio, lieu Lion, York Street, St. James's Siiua.ro, S.W., at 8 (In.)

DIARY FOR THB WEEK
1119—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
13(ii>—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battorsoa Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
I(S8— Mount Mdgoumbo , Three Stags. Ltttnboth Road. S. tV. , at 3 (rmii
l-li'l—Islington , Chamoion, Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instructioa)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
1593—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel , Greaawica
1604—Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
1614^—Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
1K95—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Fin-ibury Park , ab S (last)
1919—Rrixton. Prince Regent Dulwioh-road, R.'wt Rrixtnri , at 1. (Cu-itruj ticn)
2127—Drury Lane, Grand Saloon, Drury Lane Theatre, W.C.
M<> i ,r< >p 'ilitan Chapter of Improvement, Whit'i H-n't , Oaunon Street, rt. )!).
R.A. 115—Prudent Brethren , FYoora-v=ton =)' Hill , W.O.
R.A. 185—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
R.A. 704—Camden , Ine Moorgato. 15 Finsbury Pavoment, B.C., at 8 (tint )
R.A. Ifil2—Earl of Car narvon , l',adl)roko Hall , Notting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 22— Southwark , Bridgo House Hotel, Southwark

g3_gccial , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall , Truro
ig.i_rjnited Chatham of Benovolonce , Assembly Rooms , Old Brompton , Kent
241 -Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Mam Ridge, Boston
284—Shakospeare , Masonic Rooms, High-stro it , Warwick
406—Northern Counties, Masonic Hall , Maple Street , Newcastle (Instruct)
4-18—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. Jotin 's-plaeo , Hultfax
483— East Surrey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Oro .ydou, at 7.15. (lust.)
473_pait\i{u\ , Masonic Hall, Now Stroet , Birmingham
495—WakeBold , Masonic Hall , Zetland Stroet , Wakefield
503—Belvidere , Star Hotel, Maidenhead
510—St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard.
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Checkheaton
626— Lansdowne of Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
650—Star in the East. Pier Hotel , Harwich
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotol , Woilnosbury
726— Staffordshire Knot, North Wostern Hotol , Stafford
829—Sy dney, Black Horse Hotol , Siclcnp
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel , Loora Ltwfcar
903-Gosport , India Arms Hote l, High-street , Uo^n-i

1120-St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel, Ironbridge
1250-Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey Groonhall , Stveot , Wavviuatu
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer-street, :Ij ivorpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1414—Knole , Masonic Hall, Sevonoaks
1465—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel, Sutton, Sussex
1509—Madoc, Queen's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515—Bail don, Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildou
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute Walton , Liverpool
1823—Royal Clarence, Masonic Hall, Clare, Suffolk
2099—Etholbert, Masonic Rooms, Beach Street, Heme Bay, Kent
R.A. 70—St. John's, Huysho Masonic Temple, Princes Street , Plymouth
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester
R.A. 265—Judea, Masonic Club, Hanover-street, Koighley
R.A. 268—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , Asaton-under-Lyne
R.A. 289—Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
R.A. 330—St. Petrock , Masonic Hall , TurE Street, Bodnu
R.A. 537—Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
M.M. 15—St. George 's, Masonic Hall , Gandy Streot , Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotol , Dover

WEDNESDAY , 13th APRIL.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Freemasons' Hall, at 3

3—Fidelity, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbnry, at 8 (Instruction)

11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Waterloo, Union Masonic Hall , Williara-stroet ,Woolwich
16—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard, PeckUam , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Mitre , Chancery Lane , W.C, at 4. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon , George Inn , High. Street , Borough , at 8. (lust.)
87— Vitruvia n.WIvite Hart , College-street , Lvmbeth '

147—Justice, White Swan , High-street , Deptford
li'3—Confidence , Hercules Cavern, uot leauull-toreat, -V, 7. ([rur.r.iroi > i)
2iS—United Strength , The Hope , Stw.opo Stroat , (logant 's Park. * (list . )
5"8 -La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Gre.it Portlan .l Straj t , it 8 (la*t '
720— TV.nmu re, Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgvavc , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-stveet
731—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett -road , E.
go—Whittington , Rod L on . Poop n 's-aoui j , Fi«or.- ,tr >at , at 3 (liutrnctlaa)
»02—Burfovne , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul' s Ciiiuchyard, at 7. (last.)

1260-John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1306—Lod"e of St. John, Three Nnus Hotal , Al Igaia , B
1475—Pockham , Lord Wellington Motel , oUJOUl Kent-r.j .id , at 3. (Imtr.uuon;
152' -Duko of Connaught , Royal Edward , Maro-stroot , Hasknoy. at ^ (1""W
1533—St.. Martin 's-le-Gfr -'.nd , Great Eastern H)tol , Livai'poal Stroat , E.O.
1586—U Tpev Norwoo-'., White Hait Hotel, Uppj r X i r r n l
1601—R Ver^bourne , T irgo Inn , Lewisuam , at 7.30 (Ctistructiou )
1601—Wanderers , Vic i i Maasio'is Roitaur.iut , Vic >ria3t., S.W., at7.3J (la)
1662—Beaconsfield , Ci :ers , Ma: ;h Stiaot , Wilthimtaw. at 7.3'J (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Lerkeley i» as, John Street, May Fair , at- 8. (Lastruow
1691—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-straet , i aalsaa
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel , Holborn-via Uict
19C J—Montague Guest, Inns of Court Hotel , Lin-j o '.u's Inn-lia 'd3
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hote', Camber .veil Na-.v tt)a I, S.K., at 3. (Iu - /
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavorn . Air-street, Ragent-st. , at 3. (Instruction)
R.A. 720 -Panmure, Goose ar d Gridiron, St. Paul' s Churchyard , at 7. (lust.)
R.A. 93." -Do -ic , 202 Whitechapol-ror.d, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 15:.-I—Duke of Connaught, Vtulerton 's Hotel , B.C.
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' T.-ivarn , W.C, at 8. (Insoructiou )
M.M. (T.l.V-Old Kent , Ship and Turtle , Leadonh-ill-st. 'aat, iS.C.

o-l—He iu , spread Eagle Inn , Gheetham-stroot , lloc'i Uilo
146—Ai i qmty, Bull' s Head Inn , Brtidsha wgate, Bolton
191—St. Jo 'in , Knowslcy Hotel , Hy.ymiirket-streot , Bury, Lancashira
204—Calj c'oaian , Freemasons' Hali , Manchostar.
225—St. Luke 's, Coach and Horses Hotol , Ipswich
281—Fortitude , Mi: souic Rooms , Athomeum , Lancaster
288—Harmony, Mr o r'c Hall , Todmordon
363—Keystone , Ne:v Inn , Whitworth.
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotol , Gravosoncl567—Unity , G obe Hotel , Warwick
615—St. John and St. Paul , Prince of Wales Hotel - Edth
606—Benevolence , Private Rooms , Prince Town , Dartmoor750—Friendshi p, Freemason' Hall , Railway-street , ClocKhuaton7aS—Ellesmere , Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel , New Uailoy-street , Salt'ord8D4—Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, noar Oldham
972—St. Augustine , Masonic Hall , Cautarburv. i lusr.ructlm)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Suleiu-stroat , Bi-a.iford
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New-street , Uinniugham
1000—Marmion , Masoni c Rooms , Church-street , Tamworth
1004—Borough , Bull Hotol , Burnley
1094—Icmple , Mascuic Hull , Livoviij ol
1101—Grey Friar.-, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgate
1243—Denison , Masonic Hall , Scarborough
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1342 -Walker , Hope and Anchor Inn, Bykor, Newcastle



1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill Street, Toxteth. Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furne^s
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel, Ormskirk
1424— Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brampton , Chatham
1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingha m
1503—Francis Burdelt , Albany Hotel, Twickenham
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1620—Earl Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Hebburn-oa-Tyne.
1645— Co'ne Valley, Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaito
l«i>2—Hervey, White Hart Hotol , Bromley, Kent
1731—Trinity, Golden Lion Hotel , Rayloigh
2041-West Kent Volunteer , Masonic Hall , Wilmvugton, Kent
R.A. 62—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester
R!A. 86—Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Prescot
R!A. 350—Meribah , Grapes Inn, Stonoclough , near Manchester
R.A. -Wi—Bank Terrace , Haryreavcs Arms Hotel , Accrington
R.A. 073—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
B!A. 809—Etueldieda , Rose and Crown Hotol , Wisbech
R.A. 1177—Dinlych , Masonic Room, South Parade, Tonby
R.A. 1345—Victoria , Cross Keys Hotel, Eccloa
M.M. 192—St. Outhbert , Masonic Hall, The Parade, Berwick

THURSDAY, 14th APRIL.
19—Royal Athelstan , City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Laadenhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart, College itreet, L-mbeth , at 8 (Instruction)
91—Regularity , Freemasons' Hall, W.C,

111—St. Luke, White Hart , King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instuotion)
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (lustruruction )
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C.
238—pilgrim, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aklorsgate-street.E.C,
436—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
534_polish National , Freemasons ' Hall, W.C.
667—Canonbury, Albion, Aldersgate-street
70-4— Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.G. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
g79_Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rofcherhithe New Rd. (In)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffeu House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1076— Capper , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, S.O.
1168—Southern Star, Pheasant, Staugate, Westminster-brid ge, at 8 (Inst.)
1216—Macdonalu , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles, Camberwell
1278—Bui'dett Coutts, Swan Tavern, iJeunul Green Road, ui., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End tload, E. (Instruction)
1339— Stockwell , Masons' Tavern, Masons' Avenue, E.C, at 7.3J (Instructun)
142(5—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Aveaua , Ul.C, at tl.i ) (lusoi
1471—Islington , Cock Taver n , Highbury
1658—Duke of Connaught, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1658—D. Connaught ,Palmevsiou Arms, Grosveuor Park , Ca uuarwall , at 8 (In.)
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytonstoue
1599—Skelmersdale , Masons' Hall Tavern, Basiughall-street , E.C.
ltiuz— Sir Hugh Mydiieiton , White Horse Tavern, Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N ., ats. Unstruutiou)
1012—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion , W., at a. Uustructiou)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , Camoorwell. (Instruction)
lfiio—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Uxt.l , lia.v, i$., M 7.J.). 'v i.i.)
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instnioti n\>
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's Gate, Clerkouwell , at 9 (I QSI )
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1791—Creaton.Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road , Shepherds Bush. .. -*;,}
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 140—St. George's, Green Man Hotel , Blackheath
R.A. 619—Beadon, Masons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-sireet
R.A. 763—Prince Frederick WilUam , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (Iu.]
R.A. 813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E .C.
R..A. 1471—North London, Northampton Housu , St. Paul' s ifcu I , Cirnn 'mry,

at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 86—Samson and Lion, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.G.

35—Medina , 85 High Street, Cowo3
97—Palatine , Masonic Hall , Toward Road, Sunderland

112—St. George, Masonic Hall, Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall , Surrey Streot , SUJL U J I I
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpoo l (.Instruction)
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Haslingden
249—Mariners, Masonic Hail , Liverpool , a; a. (Instruction)
333—Koyal Preston , Castle Hotol , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel, Penrith , Cumberland
432— Abbey , Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road, Spalding.
477—Mersey, 56 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan , Masonic Hall, Caroline Street , L uigtj u , So i.t' j .- 1
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brignton
739—Temperance , Masonic Room, New-street , Birmingham
780—Croxteth United Service, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks
971—Tralaigar , Private Room, Commercial Street , Batley
991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumoerlanl

1035—Prince ot Wales, Masonic Hull , Ku'Jsdale, Liverpool
1055—Dei by, Masonic Ruoms, Bedford Streot , Bury New Road, Manchester
lliOs— St. Gtoige, Private Room, Temperance Hotel , Trj degar , Mou.
1144—Milton, UOLuinercial Jtlotoi , Aahton-uuder-Lyiio
l.'A.—Eimality, ReuLiun Hottl, Accrington
1147—St. Dav.'d , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1182—DuK.e of fciunburg h, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
12U4—Koy d, Imperial Hotel, Malvern , vVorcostorshire
1273—St. Michael, Free Chuicu School Rooms, Situugbj ttrne
1369—Bala, PUibgouli Hotel , Bala
1416—1; alcou , Masonic Hall , Castle X ard , Thirsk
1'129—Albert EUward Prince ot Wales , Masonic Hall , Newport , M JU .
1467—Bagshaw , 1'ubiic Hall, Loughton
loll—Thornhdl , Masonic Room, Dearn House, Lindley
loao—Cianbourne , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (lustructiouj
1683—Oorbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1638—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park Road, Norbiton , at 8. (Instruction )
l6u7—tLoapnulity, lioyul Hijiul , Waterfooo , i.aar Mauciiesiij i-
I7»2—Maciien , fc> H an Hotel , ColesmU
loiy—bt. Antirew s, Cambridge Hotel, Shoebury uess
lbUz—VVailin s ton , Kings Arms Uutai , Oarsuaitou. .lustruuiion)
1U16—Gi aystunc , Foresier 's Hall , Whitstablu
H.A. 11U—Caua , Swau Hotel , Colne, Lancashire
R.A. Zid— t'tiiouvurauce , .Uusome Hah , Sj utn j furado, Huddorstiold
H.A. 3U7—Uood Intent, W nito Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A . au/— UiUJUcll , *3 ot. G.la^ Street , iNorvVicu
M.M. iu—ii nui.aahip, 2 St. btu pheu a Sireut , Davonport
«l.ii. i-16—tonstantine, George Hotel, Uuicuester

i'RIDAY , 15 th APRIL.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

6—Friendship , Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert Barns, Portland Arms Hotol , Great Portland. Street, \Y„ at 8, (Inj

167—St. John's, York and Albauv Hotel, Regent's Park, N.W., "at 8. (Inst.)
201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall, Camborwoll , at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Princa-ts Victoria Tavern , Rotharhitha , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star a:i \ 1 ivtc, Kow Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Six Bolls , Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke 's Head, 79 Whitechapol Road , at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Greyhound, Richmond

L156—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Stroet , R.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Groan , at 7.30. (Instrctioa)
1298—Royal Standard, AlwyneCastlo, St. Paul' s Ra id, Canouburv , at 3. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (In-itruction)
16 12—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill , at 3. (Instruction)
1704—Anchor , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1789—Ubiquo , 79 Ebury Stroet , Pimlico , S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
l962—London Rifle Brigade, Anderton's Hotol , Fleot Stroat
R. A.—Panmure C. ot Improve ment , Stirling Castle, Churc h Streot , Camborwoll
R.A. 79— Pythagorean, Portland Hotol , L mdou Street , Groenwich. (Inst) .
R.A. 92—Moira , The Albion , Aldersgate Street , B.C.
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Impvovanamt )
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel, Leinstor Place, Cleveland Square

Paddmgton , W. (Impro vement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown artl Cushion, London Wall, E.G. (Instruction)
M.M. 176—Era, 8JL Red Lion Square,W.C.
M.M. 355— Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , B.C., at 7.3.). (la. )
K.T. 45—Temple Crossing, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
R.C. 10— Invicta , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square, W.C.

127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
271—Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah' s Ark , Wagon and Horses Hotel Tiptoa
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Uoa.l , Lougiitan , at 7.30. (laiti'iiaUoc )
516—Phoenix , Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
541— De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-straot , tfawc istle
663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Dovaii .
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden, Wellington Hall, Deal
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe , Mirflold
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George soraat , Laois
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 ( [ustniJtio.i)
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall, Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Straat , Mmonaster. (Instruction)
General Lodge of Instruction, Masouic Hall, New Strj e > , Birra.u 'Uv.n, at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , E'itzwilliam-straet, tin I larsliold
R.A. 712—St. James's, Masonic Hall, Rosemary Lane, Loath
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
M. M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
M.M. 123—Callender, Derby Hotel, Bury, Lancashire

SATURDAY , 16th APRIL.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 12
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
Laa— feroy , Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road, H ., at a (Instr uction)
715—Panmure, Cannon-street Hotel, iS.O.

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-r-oad, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—SHuBbiirv Park ,Cock Tavern , Hig ibury, at 3 (Ins.ruetij a)
1364— Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Mare-street , Hackney
1364— Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle , Uacknoy, at 7 (Instiuction)
1624—Ecclesco n, Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Stroet, S.W., at 7 (Instruction )
1641—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai t 'hapter or ImDrovement , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
R.A. 142—St. Thorn fa 's, Cannon Stroet Hotel
M.M. 251—Tenterden Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton

1194—Villiers, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1861—Claremont , Crown Hotel, uher.sey
1897—Citadel , Railway Hote", Harrow
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel, Kirkburton
2147—Crays Valley, St. Mary Cray, Kent
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Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON B UOS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Conrfc , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH aud SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-Btreet , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross
Mr. G. VicKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS, 317 Strand.



THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c
—:o!—

DBTJRY LANE.—Every evening at 7.25 ; every Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday at 1.25 and 7.25, THE FORTY THIEVES.

COVENT GABDEJS .—Every evening at 8.30, ITALIAN OPERA.
LYCEUM.—This evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMAEKET.-Every ovening at 7.45, CUT OFF WITH A SHILLING.

At 8.30, MAN AND WIFE.
CBITEBION.—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PBIWCESS'S.—Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY. At 7.30,

THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT.
GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. At 8.45, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PBINCE OP WALES'S.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

A HAPPY DAY.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, TUN. At 7.30, Farce.
STB AND.—Every evening at 8, JACK IN THE BOX. Preceded by BY

SPECIAL REQUEST.
VAUDEVILLE.—Every evening at 7.50, A DARK NIGHT'S BRIDAL,

At 8.30, SOPHIA .
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 7.16, A DARK SECRET.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 7.45, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.30, RUDDY GEORGE. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, THE OPEN GATE. At 9, THE MORMON
ROYALTY —On Monday, WILL O' THE WISP.
COUBT.—Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S—Eve^y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
OPEBA COMI&UE.—Every evoning at 7.45, Farce. At 8.15, MASKS

AND FACES.
GBAND.—This evening at 7.30, THE ROAD TO RUIN.
STANDARD.—On Monday, BLIND JUSTICE.
SUBBEY.—Every evening at 7*30, THE WOMAN OF THE PEOPLE.
PAVILION".—This evening 7.30, ALONE IN LONDON.
MOOBE AND BUBGESS MINSTBELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evening at 8 j Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTBEL'S, Boyal Agricultural Hall.—Every even-

ing, at 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEOBGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CBYSTAL PALACK-This day, CONCERT ; ILLUMINATED IN-
DOOR FETE. Open Daily. PANORAMA, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.
On Monday , HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

ALEXANDRE PALACE. — Open daily. VARIETY ENTERTAIN-
MENT , PANORAMA , Picturo Gallery, &c. SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
for Easter Monday.

ALBEBT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT , &c. SPECIAL ATTACTIONS for
Easter Monday.

OLYMPIA —This evening and on Monday, MISCELLANEOUS ENTER.
TAINMENT.

EOYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ment. VIKNNKSE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAMBBA THEATBE OP VABIBTIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATBE OP VABIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PAKAGON THEATBE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 7.30

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8* 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

Rmunn nox "THB FBMHASOIT'S CHBOKIOIB."

LIST OF POB.TRAITS.
1 OTO LITBBAB? BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHBISHAIT MIWISTBB .
2 A DISTIITCHJISHBD MASON-. IS THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAW OB EHBBST. j 19 A MOBBL MASOW.
4 FATHBB TIMB . ¦ 20 A CHIP PROM JOPPA .
5 A COBWIB STOWB . 21 A PILLAB OI MASOKBT.
6 THB CBABTSMAIT . 22 BAYABD .
7 THB GOWWSMAW. . 23 A RIGHT HAHB MAN .
8 AH EA8TBBK STAB. 1 24 Ova CITIZEN BBOTHBB.
9 THB KWIOHT EBBAITT; 25 AH ABLB PBBOBPTOB.

10 THB OOTOOBHABIA H. 28 AH AHOIBHT BBITOH .
11 A ZBALOUS OBBIOBB. 27 THB ABTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OB THB LODQB.
13 FBOH UHBBB THB OBOWIT. 29 A SHIHIH 0 LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBOULBS . 30 AH ABT STBDBHT.15 A MBBOHAHT PBIHOB. 31 THB MABINBB
16 THB CHDBOHMAH. 32 SOIDIBB OB FOBTUHH .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Orown 8vot Oloth, p rice 3s 6d ,
post free ,

MASONIC PORT RAITS.
SKETCHES

OB

DISTINGUI SHED FKEE MASONS.
RBPBIHTBD BBOM "THB FBBBMASOH'S CHBOHIOLB."

BY Q. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOOIATB OB KlHO 's CotLBGB , LoHDOH.

LIST OIT PORTRAITS*
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G S W
G.S.B., Past Dep.P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee'Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

TH^TiT\SMAN „ „ „  (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M Lei-Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M,, and cestershire).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

THE TREASURER
' {Broi  ̂

f °
T&

*™%' 30 deg.,A HE ABJtASURER pagt G. Stoward , Past Prov(Bro.F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov'Boyal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire)ance,No.7). VIR FeriTAS
THE DEPUTY (Br0- G< Ward Vo p M anrl(The RightHon.LordSkelmersdale, pr0v. Grand.Soj.rArchlHertsl33deg.. DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLESH., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of /T. „ ™ T ,,„ .„ „ , ~ T _

the Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. (Br°pa
E
,'t De^ Prov r^f W'/™*Commander A. and A. Rite.) relZ'JS '^m' ,of ,Kaatora

A PRO^NCUL MA-ATE A D E^NTR^IV '̂
(Br°G.Kd l.- S

B
nSa Sn

P
dS (Bro J. E Curteis, 30 deg., Past

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and _ Prov. G.S. Warden Devon) .
Prov.G. Prior ofthe Temple,for otR KHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TlME-HONOURED LANCASTER D.L., 33 deg., G. J. Deacon ,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. EastJ?°P* n™*-?  ̂

nnd 
?roJ*

G.S. Warden East Lancashire £• SuP; Dorsetshire , and G.
THE SCHOLAR °nd A R?te)

Upreme Uncil A'
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., TTTppnr „ ATV<!P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- ,"° T I_ T> ,, ,r T, „

eationl (Bro - J- Pearson Bell, M.D., Past
OUR N OBLE CRITIC P™ T WVand f" To*(The RightHon.LordLeigh , 30deg., f^) '

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- . rjPoTRtAN n„xvvwicksl ...o, Past G.M.M.M.) /m,? ,?• t* „ T ^ , mOUR PERIPA .: m BROTHER (Tta
PKs

H
ff
m" p v̂ ** Tabtoy,

(Bro C Fit, Gerald Matier, 30 deg s^Gr'and J. °In (f Prov "G!G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup Cheshire)
G.S. wav-ien Greece) . A HARBINGE R OF PEACE

A ?^LTOifJjU,l:IN«
EY

 ̂ u „ * (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., Prov G J D  Herts)Past Prov. C.S.D., and P. Prov. TnF T nRT ) nv ' xinnvnTvvG. Treas; | Arch j  E. Lancashire. l "Jf. b0,RD, °* ^ *°EK
\B*

A WARDEN OP 'IHE PENS (The
G

E»rl 
P°r

f Be
G

tlv
s
e' M*?*'H 

Pr-
e late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past g"*' ^umber.a^ ̂ d
Sr?7;?;?* T^

ar

^eBi-ai\d P 0V* Westmoreland , and Past G.G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome andA WARDEN OP MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Pust G.S. (Rro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). v 
1637, &c)  '

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDEN T
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir ^̂ 1 Gooch ) Bart M p 30Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) dog-> Prov. G,'M _  ̂

£**'g 
rf"

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past JESCULAPIUS

D st G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Bl0# j . Daniel Moore M.D., 32A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft aid
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G .St.B., Arch, Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
Cf the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

(be Office , Belvidere Worka, Hennea Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed, sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. ? A H E E K, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C

Established 23 years.

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

Ittitoffi 0f Ito-wfe f Ito! M$ tobtomm
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daify Post.
'" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Mxeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptors."- Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
•' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Observer .
"Bro . Stevens's motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason'sChronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. j or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



W. W M O R G A N ,
LE TT ER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOG RAPHIC PRINTER *

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purpo ses Furnished on Application .

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads , Showoards , &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style*

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND J EWE L LE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six cLoors from ISTewingtcm Grreeri).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

Comirruixicatioixs toy 3?ost punctually attended to.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Closo on Thursdays at 3Tive o'Clook *

FTIO meet seasonable demands, we can supply
21s Overcoats and 13s 8d Trousers

That cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also
Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,

from £2 2s Od per salt.

Our Mr. F. EVKBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
%mhx% $ §hwjtts lltakrg,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

l̂ pJ f̂oiJetE,
liimmkTQîjc DESIGNER

lLNewgate StPeet.L0flDON .EA
ADDRESSESjESTlMONlAlS , &C,

Executed in every style of Modern dMedf eef tfAB

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY
FBOM THH CHBSS BOAUD , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British
Chess Association,

LOWDOJT : W. W. MoKSi w, Hermes Hill , N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENG-INEEB, GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGE R,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AXB OX

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Bath Rooms Fitted ii]i. All the Latest Improvements Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

MASONIC JEW ELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS A N D  DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNI GH THOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAEK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London-
MANUJACTOBX—1 DBVBBBUX COUBT, STBAND .

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel. First Class

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS, Proprietor.

p ARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor .

TflALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

H
AVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-

mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties.

SANDWICH—B ell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered, 3s 6d ;
by post, 3s 9d.

pHIPS fro m a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis
\J course ou the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free
masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

I " Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD TILLING , Publisher , 65 Warner Street *
Great Dover Street, S.E.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.
MANU FACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With miy uauie lu rained letter*.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

 ̂
Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

§krpl lltonmr tytntbaltrd |trstiteti0tt .
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Yotes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

B R O .  F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, Wo. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of tho eyes,
which incapac itates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, W.C.tlmgton , W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E.
Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C, 430 King's Road, & 

H
w

Pe-u °B ^'feW B
^

m̂ °n 
1
R.'?jld'qS*W*

Chelsea W. W. Morgan P.M., 44 Thornhill Square,
w ' Barnsburv , N.v»m. Radclifle P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin I.P.M., Northbury, Barking, Essex. IStreet , E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to-receive proxies.



Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WBAT MOBGAK , at Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 9th April 1887

F E EEM ASO N S' HO TEL
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q UEEN S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIEKS & POND.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
' M A S O N I C  JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  F U R N IT U R E .
Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.

CATALOGTJES POST FREE.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

S P I E R S  & PON D'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQU ETING RO OMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSUEANOE COMPANY

Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins"
Lane, E.G.
Genera l accidents. [ Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident,

C. HARDING, Manager.

Vnhli.Hhva every %Vetlne*<lay, Price 3d,
THB

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rnHE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Three „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Hoad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO ' THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PBICE 3s 8d. BOUND IU CLOTH.
Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' 5
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imrae-

dinte Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BIUKBECK BCILDIKS SOCIBTY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediato possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Oiiice of the BIRKBECK PKBJJHOU ) LAND SOCIETY
•as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I E K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free ot
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and othor
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities*
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

i~i A 11 If  T  ̂ "Tl T C\ Children's ... Is 2d per doz. Hemstitched :—

1 A IVI H K I ( Ladies' 2s 4*d „ Ladies' 2s lUd per doz.
V Jr\ lT.1 U A V X \J Gents' 3s 6d „ Gents' 4s lid „

ROBINSON & nnr iTFT ^B^saoi^ f̂S0,CBTOr
CLEAVER , A U \J IV L I Th'eix° b0 matched at the pricc , "~

BBLl 'AST. By Special Appoint- YT , -» T -*>. T7~ Y-l T-\ A T T T  VI TI /•*>ments to H.M. the Queen aud H.I. & R.H. I I  A M IW L U I' U  1 L L Vthe Crown Princess of Germany 
IlAlN U K L R L J L II LU I  OTelegraphic Address— ' LINEN , BELFAST.

" Having tested their goods we recommend our readers to go and do likewise."—European Mail.

H. T. L A M B ,
MAJNTUVFACTTTREE OP

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PKIC'E -CIST, CONTAINING 120 IIXUSTKA TIONS , POST FREK ON APPLICATION.

EEOfliiiBill ODONTOBA PH
!T§̂  HYJ l^^M 

lF£% 
^H H Dl "fll ^®  ̂ ^®*

%MJl', 1 ^ F m J F w s M m^̂  ̂^ T̂.- T .- $M. ^ooth ^asie> Tooth P°wc/eri Tooth Brush,

jJL l̂ JLeLi-J~J!jr Jlj lUJM;, A<r^4. T . *lp JP 1̂  
Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date

——; ~z-r-^r —̂ -. — -̂ ~ ~ ''~^~~-~ -̂7i " I have trieci jo ™ ODONTOBAPH Tooth
|TP^ s!\ H! If 'Sy iJHP ^l %W »S 11 ^ 

'M Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other

1 _ —^ŝ -̂  -— Mrs* LANGTRY writes undfr date 23rd July

* l j  IXt J C II BLU I J^ 1 U g I "I think the ODONTOBAPH is excellent ,
P̂ i*7-,^5 i "*r- : -.q, . ¦! ¦ " ^̂ r̂t ĴLUlE, (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

n^ fcT^lr; ̂ |J tJTf e^ 1 JCfi £l $ H 57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square ,

ŝr^mB*tS3>i£^M«^Sn^Mw^£^M^!g^S^M "I consider that several millions of Teeth
' "• ' "* rz~ ¦ ''&B*— which are lost annually might be saved by

— ==~F '—— — -,.-- ' ¦¦. ' . ' ¦ _ ^3 cnre> and the "so of a good Dentifrice. ODO>f-
f il SlY f-l^^l  WT£^ 

lUT^l 1*1 i 0 TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-
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